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When you need ctrcutura printed
:?ou �an get them printed III lhl..­
J3unncl' . lutes Pl'illtlng Co. chcup
nnd fnst. Cull 421,
NOTICE: 1 am sturtiru; a music
class and will luke about "15
students this summe", (fllll II
graduate music pupil und have
had many years in rnuslcal in­
struction. Call Mrs. Ed Carroll I1t
235-L,-206 College 51., Stutes­
boro, for appointment. , 21 p.
WANTED: 100 new Lnundry ClIS­
tamers. Model. Laundry on Court
110USC square.
IT COST NO MORE Buy the
best. No need to accept off brands
nny longer, Stundnrd Brands ere
buck agnin lit DO�'ALDSON­
SMITH, Statesboro's Oldcsl Mens
nnd Boys Store. He
BOOKKEEPING
O. P. A. AOOflUNTINO
L. E. Culbertson, Rell.
INTERNA,TIONAL
OORRESPONDENOE SOIlOOLS
1106 E, Henry guvnnnnjr, On.
------------_._
SEAFOOD CENTER
�,:i;.�.
1'1I0NJ'] 50.14
....rcHh water Fish, seu \\'utt\r Fish
FRESH DAILY
-Dressed Frec-
Fr-ozen Fruits aud \'ogo1.lIhl.·!iI
Just Below the City Dairy
.... ryf'rs und Hens - Drcs�U'd
Or Undressed
60 W, MAIN FREE DELIVERY
-------------------------
FOR SALE: 500 Cypress Fence
Posts,-Apply 231 South Main
St" Statesboro, Phone 42 Ite-m.
FOR SALE: Globe·Wernecke sure,
Can be seen by appointment.
2231 South Main St., Statesboro,
Phone 42, ltc-m
BICYCLES REPAIRED-We can
repair any type or model at
once. We have the most expert­
enced BICYCLE repairman in
Statesboro. We GUARANTEE all
vork, Try us, WE HAVE BICY­
CLE PARTS FOR ALL MODELS,
Akins Appliance Co" 21 Wcst
Main St."Statesboro, Ga, ltc,
DON'T LAG AND BE SECOND
OR THIRD WITH YOUR BI­
CYCLE, Le us rut you in FIRST
PLACE,-Have your bicycle re­
paired and made Iil<e new, We
have an EXPERT, WE GUARAN­
TEE ALL WORK. PROMPT
SERVICE.-Akins Apptiance Co"
21 Wcst Main St., Statesborn, Ga,
ltc,
FOR SALE: Chevrolet 4-door se­
dan in tip-top condition, May
be seen at 210 West Main St. ltp
UNHAPPY WIFE please conlact
your grocer immediately, Find
out how delicious Holsum Bread
keeps husbands happy, The Hol­
um Bakers,
PRIUll'IVE BAPTIST OIIUROH
Hours 01' WOI'ship: 8:00 p, M"
Thursday-Prayer and Open Dis·
cussion,
10:30 A, M,. Saturday, 11:30
A, M, and 8:00 p, M, Sunday, reg­
ular services.
Our great annual meeting with
I he blessings of God and the pres­
ence of our friends should cause
us to meet with thanksgiving in
our hearts. A cordial welcome lo
all,
V, F, AGAN, Pastor,
THE nlETHODIST CIIUI!OH
Rol'. Olms. A, Jllcl(son, Jr., ['astor
11 :30 A, M,-"Can I Hclp Save
Myself?"
8:00 p, M,-"How to Change
Lead Into Gold,"
Sunday School at 10:15 A, M,;
Youth Fellowshil> at 7 p, M,
Daily Vacation Church School
begins Monday at 9 A, M, Agcs,
4 through 14.'
.--------.
"MISS MATTIE'S
. PLAYHOUSE"
ft·)
Plan now to send your
4 and·5 year old chil­
dren to "M i 5 s l\tat­
tie's Playhouse" next
September.
If vou decide to do so,
please let me Imow, as
I wish to mak� special
preparation if t h_e
work will justifv it.
L+J
I
A JIFFY':_DUFF'S MIX
15�
MALms FEATHER LIGHT ROLLS IN
HOT ROLL Pkg,
II�
TiiNAALrisIiLl�;::"] 7�·
JEWEL
EVAP.
Tall
Can
Shortening Id Carton 3lc
l\flHACLE WHIP
salad Dressingl6ozJar34c
, '!
'
GA.
MAID
COUNTRY STYLE
CROSS CUT DILL
PICKLES
lit 32·0., .. 5 C!6 Jan 6
NORTIIERN
Tissue
VLEANSER
Old Dutch a Can I Zle
STERLING
Salt a 2·Lb, Pk", 15c
ZION
fig Bal's t6·0., Pk., 33e
(lEVI LED 11M.
Libby's No, ! Can 17e
bAKING CIIOCOI.ATE
Hel'shey Ba, Zic
STOKELY'S
Catsup t4·0" Bol, zac
VAN CAlIIP'S
Ro..iny No, 2 Can 10c
CAI\U'DELL'S S.IINA-OD
SOUp No, t Can 13e
SIlORTENrNO
Jewel l·Lb, CI",
OLEANS AND RRIGIITEN8
Vel POWDER L•• , Pk., 3ac
"'ASOING POWDER
Dl'elt L•• , Pk., 3ae
GOLD LABEL
COrrEE
l-Lb, 40 C!B••
Sliver Label Collee
Z !-Lb, Ba" 730
IIEINZ TOMA'l'O
Catsup 14·0" 801, Z5e
nAII.E\,'S SUPREME
Collee l-Lb, aa. 43e
NQRTIIEHN
Towels Roll lac
UUOY'S YELLOW
Mustal'd 9·0" Jar ge
MOTT'S ASSORTED
Jellies 10·0" Jar Zle
LInDY'S SWEET
Relish 8!·0•. Ja, 17e
LI88'''8 HIPE
Olives 9·0" Jar 35e
LI!IBY'S CORNED BEEF
Rash
111011 Ln'[
Syl'up
onUM
'Sal_on
PI, Bol, Z6e
No, t Can Z5e
OIlASE AND SANBORN
Colfee l·Lb, C.n 47e
8LEAOO
C.Ol'q" QI. Bol, lac
INSECT AI'RAY
Bee Bl'and PI, C.n Z3e:
BALLARD'S 8F.LF.RISINO
floul' to·Lb. Ba. $1.03
STOKELV CU1'
Beets Z No, 2 Canl Z5e
MAXWELL IfOl!BE
Colfee t·Lb, Ba. 43e
DR, PIIILLII"S ORANGE
Juice 47·0" Can age
SUNSIIINE
Cheezit. 6·0., Pk., 15e
IIEINZ VEGETABLE
Soups t6·0" Con lte
OUR PRIDE
SANDWICH BREAD
24·0.,
loaf 17�
Roll 7e
-ARMOl/it� tillSWIFr�HAIS
:;.; Small 8·12 Lbs.
MILD FULL
59ftFLAVORED BAKE Lb. �A HALF OR WHOLE
=====�e==========.....
ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL SLICED
BACON
DRY SALT
. Lb. 59"
FAT.BACK
ARMOUR'S STAll SI\lNLESS
Lb, 19"
WEINERS
DRESSED AND DRA WN
FRYERS
, FRESH SELECT
.
39'"Lb,
Lb" 65"
GROUND BEEF Lb. 39"
Ocean Fresh Sea Foods
VIRGINIA CROAlmRS, UJ
FRESH WATER BREAM, LB.
24c
52c
BEEF CHUCK PORTERHOUSE
STEAKROAST
Grade' A' Lb. Grade 'B' Lb, Grade' A' Lb. Grade 'B' Lb,
CRISP AND TENDER FOR SUMMER SAtADS
Lor.o 13c M.d, 9cHead Head
======
CUCUMBERS
rRESH CORN
n,9c
lb 27c
CALif. PLUMS
GREEN .,EANS
GREEN OKRA
CALif. LEMONS
CAl.lf. CARROTS
BING CRERIIIIES
JUST AIIRIVED •••
First of the Sealon
Calif. Vine Ripened
�antaloupe.
FLORIDA RED RIPE
Watermelons
Sugar Sweet and Tasty
Lb,23c'
Z Lbl,23c
Lb,30c
Do',19c
tb,32c
U. S. No.1 Calif, Loog White
POTATOES
U. S. No, 1 Yellow
ONIONS
5-Lbs., Bulk
27c
5·Lbs, Mesh
30c
3-Lbs. Bulk
15c
5-Lbs. Mesh
28c
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for
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·THE BULLOCH HERALD
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Numbel' 80Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 12, 1947VOLUME VO
Atomic Scientist Dr. John Mooney Dealers File InjunctionTells Rotary 01 . ,
Speaks Mondav Health Proilems To Halt Liquor Election
"Even when' the annex to the .- _
Bulloch County Hoopital Is com-
•
pleted -we'Il be 40 beflB short of •
what the county really, needs," Dr, "�IUSIOAL MEMORIES" TO BI!l
John Mooney told members of the DlSOONIJ'INUED FOR SUMM1JR
Statesboro Rotary Club at Its reg­
ular meeting here Monday,
Dr. Mooney explained that thereof chemistry should always be twenty beds at
the hospital vacant and available
for emergencies. 'jWe'lI get
along," he said, "but we must be
prepared, , ,there'll be a dtsaster.
Another tornado, a" bUll will wreck
and we'll need bedBqulck,"
Dr, Mooney named lome of the
problems that confront Statesboro
and Bulloch county, stressing the
great need of a fully-st,ffed health
department for the county, He
commended the presen� health de:. -----------­
partment staff for the work they
arc doing under many handicaps,
He explained that the doctors
In Statesboro and Bulloch county
are cooperating In holding clinics
I where many dlseaset1 are spotted
i early and treatment begun, He
pointed out that there are now 43
cases of venereal dlseJSe in Bul­
loch county, with 19 of them now
at Alto where they are being giv­
en treatment, He commended
Georgia on Its work I." taking the
lead In the nation In treating ve-
nereal diseases. ,
He chided the adults In the
county for their neglect In hav­
I�g themselves Immunized for va­
rious contagious diseases, He
pointed out that nearly every
child under ten years of agt l:as
been vaccinated. But most adufts
have not been immunized, ..It Is
one of our aims to immunize every
adult In the county," he. said,
He Included pulmonary TB as
one of the problems of the coun-
ty. He det1cr1bed rhe-work being
done tit the Battey General Hos­
pital at Rome, Ga" for the peo­
ple of Georgia with TB. He told
the Rotarians that there are 13 ---------------­
TB cases i'l Bulloch county andAt a meeting of several mem- three Bulloch countlano at Rome.
bers of the committee of the
He wants to see the day when
Bulloch Red Cross here Monday
every person In the county might
afternoon the work being dofie by be examined for TB, Prospects for
Mrs, J, D, Fletcher, executive this are good, he said.
secretary and home worker of the He described some of the work
Bulloch county chapter, was ap- being done for alcoholics, polntinll
proved following her report of the out that many alcoholics need not
Southeastern Red Cross Institute only physical treatment, but also
held in Atlanta June 2-6, mental treatment,
Ml's. Fletcher for some time has
been doing double duty as home
service worker, which Is the
handling of the needs of veterana
and their families in despera te
circumstance.s, and as executive
secretary,
Fann Bureau
Seeks Loan Unit
For Tobacco
more than a year.
The scientist was born in Way·
cross and entered Emory Univer­
sity In 1920, graduating with a
Bachelor of Science degree In
1924, From Emory he went to
Prlnceton where he was an in­
structor in chemical research
while working on his Masters de­
gree, He received this degree in
1925, and was awarded his Ph, D,
in 1929. H. is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic
fraternity,
Together with several other
Emory scientists who weje eon­
nected with atom bomb research,
Dr. Jones has been active in urg­
Ing world-wide c'l!'trol of atomic
discoveries as a measure against
an atom bomb armament race and The Portal Canning Plant open-
Bulloch tobacco growers who are
members of the county Farm Bu­
reau have indicated a strong de­
sire to have the Tobacco COOp­
erative Stabalizatlon Corporation
established and ready for use
here when the Georgia market
opens, according to Byron Dyer,
county agent.
This organization enables grow­
ers to obtain loans up to 90 per
cent of the parity value of the
tobacco, Upon granting a loan the
Cooperative processes the tobacco
for, holding until a market Is
found, The grower Is paid the 90
per cent parity the day the to­
bacco goes on the block for sale.
H the Cooperative can sell the
tobacco for a higher price later,
the grower is paid the additional
amount. This gives the grower
everything to gain and nothing to
lose, Mr. Dyer said.
Details of the price support or­
ganization are being discussed nt
Farm Bureau meetings this month
and many growers are joining the
Bureau in order to obtain the ben­
elits which can be gained by mem­
bershlp, The Bureau is anxious to
assure the authorities that they
desire the Cooperative established
here and available for use if to­
bacco prices decline below the 90
per cent parity level.
Dr. William H. Jones, a prominent Southern sci­
entist and faculty member at Emory University,
wili address the Rotary Club Monday at 1:30 p.m.
'His address on the subject of "Atomic Energy"
will be made in the Georgia Theatre and the public
is invited ..
Dr. Jones is associate professor
at Em 0 r y University
and former president of the Geor­
gia Section of the American
Chemicnl Society.
He holds degrees from Emory
and Princeton, and was active in
atom bomb research work durIng
the war. He was Laboratory DI­
rector for the Fercleve Corpora·
tion at Oak Ridge, Tenn., for
PORTAL OANNING PLANT
NOW OPEN FOR OANNINGUnder the cooperative program
the grower puts his crop on the
market as usual. When the sale
is made he has the same prlvl­
lege as in the past of accepting
or rejecting the bid, If the price
bid is below 90 pe!' cent of the
governm�nt established parity
price according to grode, the
grower may request that the to-
ed last week and will be open ev­
ery Tuesday and Thursday until
further notice. Quite a bit of new
equipment has been added, Ap­
proximately 40,000 cans were pro­
cessed during the season last year,
Mr. A, D, Milford Is in charge of
the plant.
another world war,
LOOAL OHAPTER OF LEAGL'fl
OF WOMEN VOTERS SI!lEKS
OUARTER IN,STATE GROUP
A petition to ";'cognize the
Statesboro chapter of the.. League
bacco be put Into the loan, Re- of Women Voters will be present-
gardless of the price, he' receives ed to the State organization o(
his check for the 90 per cent par- that group next week by Mrs, W,
ity price, just 'as If so",e CO"" ,W, Edge, acting chairman
01 the
pany had bought the tobacco, local chapter, According
to M,:",
Edge the State organization Will
meet in Milledgeville June 19-29
"Red" Roberts Plays and at this time the local group
•• will ask that it be chartered as aGolf to Qualify III member of the State organization,
National Tournament
, I The first meeting of the States-"Red" Robert.s, golf professlonol ,boro chapter was held Friday af­
of the Forest Heights Country ternoon at the court house and r.p.
Club, placed twelfth in a group of proval of the chapter by-laws was
35 I:olfers in the qualifying made.
Bulloch Red Cross
Committee Hears
Mrs. Fletcher's Report
rounds of the Southeastern district
at Ponte Vedra, Fla" last week
end. They play was to qualify for
the National golf tournament to
be held at St. Louis on June 12,
Roberts shot an 82 nnd a 72,
All women of voting age are
urged to join, according to Mrs,
Edge, Membership dues are $1
per year and' are payable to Mrs,
Jim Coleman, who has been elect·
ed treasurer.
McLemore Looks At The
Baseball Situation Here
A petition to enjoin the Bulloch county ordinary
from calling a liquor election was filed in Superlol'
Court this week and Judge Mel Price, replacing
Judge J. L. Renfroe, who disqualified himself,
granted the petitioners a temporary injunction.
A hearing to decide whether a permanent injunc­
tion should be granted
is scheduled for July 11 In Ludo-
The musical program, "Mu­
sical Memories," which has
been presented eoch Thursday
night over station WWNS by
H. Mlnkovltz and Sons, has
boon discontinued for the
summer. according 1.0 an nn­
nouncement made this week.
The program hns Ieatured
songs by Jack Averill. with
Misl Erlulh Epling uccom­
ponying on the harp, Parrish
Blitch a_cted ns master of
wlci,
M Ceo. Ba •The ucrlon followed a petition n. gill,from the Bulloch CItizens' Tern- '
perance League asl<.ing for .nn elec- At PTA Meettion to outlaw the sale or llquor
in the county, I Athens TodayFollowing u report of the Boqrd n
of Registrars thnt Ihe pelltlon
contained the required number of
Signatures, Ordinary F, r. WII-
•
Iiams began plans to advert I.e the
election as is required by law, H.
ceremonies.
was restrnined, however, by JlId�c
Price's order .
According to I he Reglst rars re­
port. filed with the Ordinary, tho
pel itlon contains 3,498 valid ,Ig­
natures. which Is 148 more th�"
the 3,:150 required, Thlrty-Ilve 1).1'
cent of the signatures 01 Ihe qual­
ified voters in the county arc re­
quired for such a petition, With
9,573 qualified voters In Bulloch
the required number Is 3,350 slg-
What Is believed to be th. llrst
of the 1947 crop was brought into
the Bulloch Herald office early
Monday morning by Mr, Rufus
Brown,
The blooms come Irom 8 six­
acre .trRct of collon grown by
John Fulton on the H. R. Wil-
liams Place, Scenes of the business and resi-
County Welfare Office dentlal districts of the city will Leaders of the convenUon haveMr. Brown statr. that It Is be· been asked t.o conduct the sonllAnd AAA Office Moved lIeved that John Fulton, a negro, be shown, servIce In the manner u.ecs at
To New Locations age 69, produced the flrst'blooms
I
Films like "Our Home Town"
singing convenUonl, according to
The office of the County WeI-
last year, According to Mr. Brow!!, have been made In Savannah, Au- Rev. Charles A. Jackson, pastor of
I ��:" !���t�::':s t�e:n ::;:��e�:� !��ef%':ne:/::v��e��Yt�� ;::n:'�� ��:,ta'M:�:r�ro:�d ����;' G��:�� ::::��:. ,e!�::��;":;:n:l=government bondlt. cities, ,a.,d several opeclal nwnbe.....Illed building on the west side of __
North College street, just off West be rendered, The Bulloch Quartet
Main, Miss Sara Hall, welfare dl- 5 In' Faml-IyEnter
will render special numbers and
rector, announced this week Le",iS Hursey will play for the
Another move was made this service,
week was the removal of the AAA The officers of the convention
office on West Main to the old County, Hos'pI-tal
are' Rufus Anderson, presldeht;
About 17 years have passed since a certain soft I . Bank
of Statesboro building on Delma Rushlnll, vice-president;
drink concern built this city's most pleasing edifice melon an Bulloch county had dried East Main street. and Wilbur Cason, secretary-tre.-
. •
dl f h
•.
I b b II up
on the vine, gloom could not surer. There Is no membe...h1p for
kerplunk In the mId e 0 t e mumclpa ase a have been thicke.· in the market Morris McLemore, home-town By WORTH McDOUGALD th.,. convention but many personsdiamond ..
'
places downtown. boy who has made good with the This Is a hard· luck story, selves, The other two can hardly
attend the "linll" and Ulually fW
Since then, youngsters of the immediate region But Teel had some ir.ons in the sports staff of the Allanla Jour- If you think you have tl'oubles walk.
the building to capacity.
have used the bats, left over from the days of Dicey fire, believes some of them are hot nal, was in Stat.esboro over the take at look at the Stokes fa.mlly It was Immediately apparent to
Proctor and Mule Smith enough to work and will show week end and wrote the accom- living down In the Stilson com- the investigatol' that the family
to hit roclts at each other and to I them Wednesday ing
the first night panylng story about basellall here munlly, Five of the six members was in need of hospitalization and
beat upon the earth, encouraging ery fen,ce in the outfield 334 feel game of the season on the local' and In lhe Ogeechee League, living together were admitted to steps were take to have them
red-wiggler fish bait to rIse to the from home plate. They also have field, His story 'lVas printed in Wed- the Bulloch County Hospital Tues- brought hel'e at once,
surface and suicide, nurtured grave and savage. dis- The newcomers Include: John nesday's edition of the Jqumal. day suffering with the same all- The Red C"OSS representative
These happy pursuits did not trust. of Vidalia, Millen, Glenn- Key, third baseman from Howard Feeling that It Is of Interest to ment. Th, sixth member maY be Icarned the family had been re-
create baseball players. ville, Sylvania, Metter (esperial- college, Birmingham; Jimmy Bra- Herald readers, we reprint it here, admltte,l In a f"w days, A sev- ceiving care through the kindness
Now, with 33-cent cotton and ly), Swainsboro and Wrlghlsville, gan Mississippi State, second While in Slal,eshol'O, Morris and enth m<'mber of the family-a of neighbors and friends and
the world's cheapest rent, the The listing is made in ordcr of baseman; Ray Williams, third his wife, who Is a member of the son In service-Is home on fur- Ultough chul'ch and other chari­
community has as fine a ball yard the prelent league scanJi,1gs, with baseman and pitcher, of Auburn; Journal society staff, visited his lough but is not III, table donations, Neighbors had
&a you'll find In cities twice the Statet1boro sandwiched between B�rt Stanford, first baseman and parents, Mr., and Mrs, 0, R. Mc- The case came t.o light this taken over the farm and were
size, a multitude of backers who SylvanIa and Metter. outfielder, from LSU, and others Lemore, Morris was also a guest week \�hen the ,local Red Cross cult ivatlng the crop, The landlord
swear the new-born Ogeechee Beyond the disgusting fact that still under wraps, of the Rotary Club at thch' meet- chapter received a request from on whose farm the family resided
League Is faster than the Georgia- the team momentarily has no out- Teel figures these, with Red ing Monday. the serviceman for an extension had been giving aid 10 the best of
F,lorida Class 0 loop, field and the Itar pitcher has dis- Thomas, onelime Auburn out- ...:------------ of his furlough, When asked the his ability,
This reversal of form took place covered a broken back, the lads fielder; Bob Blake, recently of st�kholders are sure none of the reason for the requcst he told the These friends did not realize the
a few weeks back, when C, B, ar",ready to carry the campaign Georgia Tech, 110W from Junior boys will destroy the smoolh turf Red Cross repl'esentallve there family could qualify for Red Cross
MoAllister, Joe Tillman, Bdte. to Its bitter conclusion in August. college in Savannah; Buck Stev- on their spanking new field, It was sickness In his family, A I'OU' aid due to their being dependents
Lovett and others of the older Ernest Teel, coach of the high ens, apple-bald former Georgia happens that Sherriff Stothard tine investigation followed and of a serviceman, With the request
set awakened to the possibilities school athletic teanlS, has the hon- Tech catcher and now an elee- Deal Is charman of the grass the Investigator discovered five of for an extension of furlough, how-
presented by a government air- or of collecting stalwarts to man trical appliance salesman \ from committee. the family-the father, the moth- ever, the local chapter Informed
field, hangover from the late ar- the ramparts and he's lmporilng Savannah; Pickles Com, .300 er, a 20 year old son, and two them t.hat.ald could be given,
gument, rented to the city for hopefuls with every bus. knocker, of Savannah, and a cou- The Statesboro Pilots journey- daughters, 15 and !l--were suf- An Immediate grant was ma.de
$1 a year, The rest was .Imple. RIght - handel' Ch&rlie Kane, pie of local bully boys will malte ed to Vidalia Tuesday afternoon fering a form or paralysis, The I funds will also be availableThey drummed up a plom, sold fast-ball thrower from Jackson- the rest of the circuit uncem- and handed the league-leadIng VI- sIxth-a girl 19 years old-was through a dependency anotment
shares at $100 each' and noW have ville, was the star pitcher until fortable, et1pecially "Cobbtown" dolia team a 6-5 thrashing. The also found to be In need of med- from tve son in service. With
an investment of $40,000; a semi- last. week when his vertebrae Hensley and his crew at Vidalia. Pilots met Vidalia again last night Ical care. these two sources of Income the
pro team wIth some remarkable started acting up and the medics The whole situation here ap- on the' local diamond, This was Three of thc five have lost con- family will be able to again es­
features and a brilliantly-lighted called him out. If cotton had hit pears under control, with base- the first night game here since trol of their arms and legs and tatilish thems�lves w th the corn-
field, perfectly aligned, with ev- 4 cents again and every water- ball dug in to stay - and the I the completion of the stadium. are unable to walk or feed IheRl- munlty.
Silver Medals Awarded
District Winnells of
Statewide Essay Contest
Silver medals were presented to
W. S, Hanner, Jr. and Genevieve
Guardia by the Gcorgla Power
Company for being district win-
ners in a recent BRary contest
sponsored by that company,
Bronze medals have previously
been awarded to both for writing
the best essays In the Stntesboro
High School,
natures.
The petition for injunction wax
filed by t he dealers, acting joir t­
Iy ns the Bulloch Counly AssJcla­
I ion for Legal Control. 11 claim­
ed that the pelilion of the Tem­
perance League did not meet the
requirements 01 the law, It stated
that the League's nctlon was
nothing hlore than a random col·
lection of individuul post cards.
The dealcrs alRo claimcd that the
Writing on the subject "My
Community: Today and Tomor­
row" both students produced es­
says that were judged best within
this district. In addition to being
awarded medals bot.h were guests
of the company at a dinner given
Saturday night In Atlanta,
Mr, and Mrs, W, S. Hanner and
Mrs. J, E, Guardia accompanlod
them to Atlanta,
Th� __ys written by these �tu­
dents wp.re published in Ihe Her­
ald at �"e time they wcr2 named
d1strlc! winners,
individual signing of such cards
does not consmute a legal pel.l,
tlon.
Shooting of MovIe
"Our Home Town"
Begun WednesdayJohn Fulton Brings
In First Cotton Blooms
Of 1947 CI'Op
Shooting of a movie film to be
tilled "Our Home TO,wn" began
here last night as Sol Landsman,
i:ameraman, and Arthur Doevin.
hIs associate, began making films
of the way the people in States­
boro live, work, and play,
It Is announced that the movie
will be shown at the Georgia The­
atre at an early date. "Our Home
Town" will run about 20 minutes,
It was announced here thla
week that Mrs. Georie C, Halllns,
recently elected president of the
Statesboro Parent-Teachers AI­
StlCiatlon, will attend the twenty­
fifth annual Parent-Teacher Insti­
tute to be held at DawsOn Hall"
Agricultural Campus, Unlve...lty
of Georgia, at Athens today. Rq-.
Istratlon belilnl at 10 A. M.
The fI ...t seulon will be prelld­
ed over by Mrs, Fred W, Knlllht,
president of the Geo1'llla Conllrell'
of Parents and Teachers.
Mrs. Halins stated before she
left for Atlanta that dlicUillon1
will be held on the followl1lll lub­
jects: Congreso publications, the
National Parent-Teacher mala­
zl�, publlelty, high school ser­
vice, pre-SChool serVice, atOOy
groups and parent education,
counclls, prolll'8m1. health. and
endowment fund promotion.
'J\vo features of the Inltltute
will be address,", by Miss Mary B.
Brooks. &asoclate professor or
education, Georllla State Cou..­
for Women. She will apeak on
"Achieving and Malntalninl •
Sense of Security," and '"RetqWCt
for Human PeraonaUty."
M.... L. H. HUihetl, from BrooIr·
let, will accompiny Mn., Hqtns.
Methodist ChU1'Ch to
Honor Slngen at
Sunday Night Sel'Vice
The Bulloch County Slnllil1ll
Convention wlll be honored Sun­
day nliltt In a apcclal aervlce .t
the Statet1boro' Methodiat Churcll,
The service, which bellini at 8
P. M., is one In a seriet1 of FrIend­
ly Gesture services sponsored by
the church.
W. A. Hartley Enters
1927 Chevrolet Truck
�n Oldest Truck Contest
Mr, Bill Keith, of the Franklin
Chevrolet Company, announced
this week that the oldest Chevro­
let truck 10 turn up In Bulloch
County in the Chevrolet ...arch
for the oldest licensed Chevrolet
truck In service In the county be­
longs to Mr, W. A. Hartley, o!
Route 2, Statesboro.
Mr, Hartley's Chevrolet truck
is a .1927 model and "stili runs
like a sewing machine," he says.
The search ends June 15, The
winner in Bulloch county will re­
ceiVe $50 worth of repair service
free a t the Franklin Chevrolet
Company. The national winner
wlll receive a brand new Chevro­
let truck.
But in the meantime won't you
airee that )laving tbe whole fam­
Ily In the hospital is hard' luck T
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I
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·BlliJoan 'OJoq puu 'llurn jO sPIlUI ...q qlnos aql
SajUIS S! SS�JPpU st1�Y�lIddn PIUS uo :ulaJaq J01UuJll'qlullpns qlnH _
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Leo, of Mr. nnd Mrs. H. II. Ryals, MIss
Charlotte, N. C" were week end Juunlt n .tones, Miss nOl'Olhy Ry.
guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. B. C, Lee, nls and Chris Ryuls spent tho week
Sr. end lit Bluffton.
Mn. R. H. Warnock left Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Paul House and
da� to visIt relatives In Conyers, Miss VirginIa House, of Lyons,
LIthonIa and Atlanta. spent Sunday with Mr. nnd Mrs,
Mrs. RUBBle Rogers is vIsiting Hnrnp Smith.
her daughter In New York. Mrs. F. W. Hllghes Is spending
MIa. Clara Moore, of Daytona several days in Alhens nll.endlng
Beach, Fla., and Mill Rose Mary a P. T. A. conference,
Marlin, 01 Orlando, Fla., return- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram spent
ed to theIr homes Sunday atter Sunday at Tybee.
spendIng t.en days here with reI· The VacaUon Bible School be.
atlves. gins here Monday afternoon at the
.
MIss Doris ParrIsh, of the Ca- Baptist Church and will continue
milia school facult.y. Is spending for two weeks.
the summer months with her par- Mrs. Acqu!i!a Warnook has
entl. moved here nnd has un apartment
Mrs. Dekle Goll nnd son, of at the home of Mrs. C. S. Crom­
Savannah, vIsIted relatives here ley.
durIng the week end. Mr. and MI'S, Cecll J. Olmstead
tors, "In RecognItion of Pa.t Ao· Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker and and Ilttle son of Savannah spent
compllohments and In Ant:cipa· Mrs. Joel MInIck spent several the week end here with Mr. and
tlon of Unusual AchIevements t" days In Atlanta recently. Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
��n�:'''1937 The Reader·, Digest H.MHrsln·IEon· Cspe'Wntattkhl;Sw�:� �.:.�; Rev. J. B. HutchInson has cl"s-I��ed the meeting hc has becn can·
AssocIation has presented these Tybee. ducling at New Hope Chul·ch. - MOTOR REPAIRING _awards yearly In senior hIgh Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Perkins MIsses DorIs Brinson, Luwan.
schools throughout the UnIted spent Sunday In Atlanla wIth Daves, Joyce Denmark, Ann Hen.
States and Canada to the hIghest their little daughter, Gwendolyn, drlx, EugenIa Alderman und EI.
honor student of the graduating who Is a patient In a hospital. len ParrIsh hnve returned to their
class. The awards QTe part of the Mrs. Dorothy Lundgrcn, of the homes here from Teachers Col.
educational program sponsored by BrunswIck school faculty, und lege.
the assocIation and were a logical MIss EmIly Cromley, of Chatham Mrs. Shepherd, of Atlanta, WlIS
outgrowth of the wide use 01 the County School faculty, have reo the guest of Mrs. J. H. priffelh
magazIne In school work. With turned to theIr homes here. during commencement exercises.
the collaboration of leadIng edu· J. P. Campbell was carrIed to Her son, Billy, was a member of
cators supplements of the maga· the Bulloch County Hospital last the graduating class and return.
zinc, containIng guides for read· Thursday for an appelldlx opera· cd with her to Atlanta Tuesday .
Ing Improvement and aids to ef- t1on. J. P. was a member of the MIss Carolyn Proctor, of the
lectlve speech and composition. graduating class here this year Claxton School faculty, Is at home
are made available to schools and and receIved his hIgh school dl· with her parents, Mr: and Mn.
colleges: ploma Monday nIght. John C. Proctor.
The award to Mr. Bird, who Is Work Is progressing on the _
the son of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy MethodIst parsonage which' Is be.
BIrd, was made possIble through Ing built on part 01 the Thayer
the cooperation of Mr. Jordan and property facing Parker Avenue. II!!�����������his teachIng staff. They Belected Among those lrom here attend- :
Mr. BIrd to receive the award, de· Ing a famIly reunIon and birthday
sIgned to stimUlate scholarship, celebration Sunday at the home
cItizenshIp and continlled contact of Mrs. Josh LanIer, near New
wIth good readIng after gradua· Hope were: Mr. and Mrs. Lester
tion. Bland, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rush-
Ing. Mr. and Mrs. Roland 'Moore,
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Hutchinson
and children. Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
NeVl·ls News Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond� Poss, Mrs. M. G. Moore, Mrs. W.
B. Bland, MIsses Clara Moore,
..... Rose Mary Mar\ln, MarilynI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� Moore, PatrIcIa Moore, Patsy
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Anderson Poss, Waldo Moore, Jr., and Mr.
and sons, QUinton and Talmadge. and Mrs. R. Lee Cone .
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. In Mrs. Paul Ii LewIs, of States·
man Cates near Register Sun'lay. boro, opent the week end here
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin and with Mrs. J. P. Bobo.
little son, Gary, were week end Mrs. Felix ParrIsh and Miss
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam MamIe Lou Anderson spent the
Scholls, of Kite. week end at Shellman's Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ham and Mr. and Mrs. Kimple Jones,
IOns. Larry and LIndy, of Savalt- Mrs. W. M. Jones and Jerome
nah, were week eDd guests ot M�. Jones left Sunday by motor for
and Mrs. Josh MartIn and Mr. a vIsit to dIfferent parts of Flor.
and Mrs. O. E. NesmIth. Ida.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. RWlhlng MIss Ellie Ruth Belcher, who
and son, Robert. of ihvannlln, has been a patient In the Bulloch
were Saturday 'lIght [JUesbi of Mr. County HospItal for 80me time,
and Mrs. E. A. RWlhlng. has been brought to her home
We regret that ·Mrs. J. F. Flitch here.
had the mIsfortune of failing and
fracturIng el.i!ht rIbs laot Frlrlay
afternoon. We wIsh for her early OLD CHEVROLET
recovery. She Is now at the Bul·
loch Countly HospItal. The search for the oldest Chev·
Mr. and Mrs. Ollle Aikens and rolet trucli stii! In active service
lamlly and Mrs. Auley Mincey 18 attracting entries lrom all parts
and daughter, Joyce, of Savannah, of the country at the rate of sev­
were dInner guests of Mr. and eral hundred a day, J. W. Burke.
Mrs. R. L. Roberts Sunday. manager of the commercial and
Mr. and Mrs. James Cowart and truck department, Chevrolet Mo·
chlldre� were Sunday guests 01 tor DIvision. sold today.
their mother, Mrs. Willie WhIte, Entries In the search represent
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. a cross.sectIon of the motor truck
I. G. WillIams. field, come from every state In
Miss Edith Rushing attended a the union, and cover every can·
Stanley party at the home of Mr. celvable uge to which trucks are
and Mrs. Dan Groover FrIday put.
night. "The results of the contest so
O. E. NesmIth and R. F. Rush· far are gratifyIng," said Burke,
Ing were busIness visItors In Pool· not only becaWle of the large num·
er Monday. ber of entrIes, but because of the
Beryl Murtln and little nlee", revelation that so many old' Chev·
L.monnle Harn, ·of Sa\'annah, are rolet trucks stili are In active use."
spending awhile In Jacksonville. The first Chevrolet truck was
Fla. . built In 1918, but only a compara·
The Nevils High School senIors tlve handful of trucks were built
and their chaperones are enjoying before 1926 or 1927, Burke poInted
an outing at Savannah Beac�, 'hr. -out. Nevertheless, the contest Is
week. disclosing that a relatively high
Miss Uldlne Martin spent the proportion of these early trucks
week end In Au[JUsta wIth friends. are stili being ",led every day.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brannen '''Many entrants send wIth their
and son, Jack, entertained the se· application blanks a voluntary
nlors of Nevils High School FrI· testimonIal letter, descrIbing the
day night, J',me S, with a prom falthlul- perlormance of their
party at theIr home. The hOWle trucks over a long perIod of
was decorated with gladioli and years," Burke said. "Most of the
summer flowers. DelicIous refresh. entrants report that theIr trucks
ments of lee cream and white Iced have been licensed and used regu·
cakes were served at the end of larly since the day they were pur·
the proms. The guests Included chased:·
scnlors, and theIr dates and the The contest to find the oldest
following: Mr. and Mrs. Robert
F. Young, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A.
Cates, M.... Raymond Hodges, Mr.
and Mrs. Olin NeSmith, Mr. and
Mrs. Hudson Godbee. The prom
cafd. were fixed with the elass
)
PORTAL NEWS BROOKLET NEWS
By MRS .. 10HN A. Rm::r.:I\TS()/'
(MIss LillIe Finch)
Mrs. EdwIn M. Brannen and ncr guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. John­
UlUe Caroline Usher are spending nle M. Jone•.
several days In Jacksonville, FIn" Miss _ Bernice Woods, Mrs.
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Gladys Hendrix and Mrs. A. D,
M. Shcarouse. 'Lawrence. of Millen. visIted Mrs.
Mr. Neal Simpson and M,·s. J. Bertha Dutton Sunday.
L. Simpson, of Iva, S. C., spent Mr. Bill Fo.. , Jr., and children,
the week end wIth Mr. and Mrs. Billie, Jane and Lucky, are spend­
Harold Hendrix and family. Ing several days wIth Mr. and Mn.
Mr. Edgar Key, Jr.. of Aiken, Bill Foss, Sr:
S. C., Is spending a week with Mr. and Mrs, Byron Rocker and
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. SmIth and family. of Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.,
family and Mr. Percy Key. are spending several days wit',
Mr. and Mrs. Harville Marsh Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rocker.
and Miss Maxie Lou Alderm�n Mr. and Mrs. Young Utley, Mr.
visited relatives In Jacksonville, and Mrs. Clarence Brack and Mr.
F'la., thIs week. Dr. and Mrsl H. Robert Wynn, of Portal, and Mr.
A. Alderman returned wIth them and Mrs, J. A. Wynn, of Brook­
after spending the week with theIr let, were dInner guests of Mr. and
daughter, Mrs. Joe Feaster. Mrs. Lester Taylor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Woods. of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fields and
Savannah. spent the week end Mrs. George Turner vIsIted rela·
with Mr. and Mrs. Linton FInch. tlves In Louisville. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Edenfield and Mrs. Mattie Alderman and her
Charles Edenfield; of Thomaston, daughter, Mrs. George W. Lester,
visited relatives here thIs week. of Atlanta ,visited Dr. and Mrs.
Linda and Belte Bea.ley, of H. A. Alderman this week.
Jucksonville, Fla., nrc spending Mrs. Harold HendrIX and chll·
several days with theIr grandpar· dren left Sunday to spend
sev.r,1
ents, Mr: and Mrs. L. W. Brack. weeks
with her parents, Mr. 8.,j
MIss Sara Johnson has return- Mrs. J. L. Simpson, In Iva, S. C.
ed from Mt. Berry College to F1rlends are glad to learn
that
spend the summer with her grand. MIss Leta Gay
Is recu�ratlng af­
mother, Mr. J. R. Gay. ter un oper�tlon at the Bulloch
Mr. Donald Taylor lelt Satur· Count. HospItal.
day for Jacksonville, Fla., where
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Matrln
he will accept a posiUon with the
wore dinner guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hendrix, of
King Edward Cigar Company.' kl
Mrs. F. N. Carter, Sr., and Mrs.
Broo et, Sunday.
Paul Suddath lelt Sunday to spend
PORTAL STUDENT RE<lEIVES
B week a t the summer home of
Mr. and Mrs. Nath Holleman at
READER'S DIGEST AWARD
Mountain City, Ga. Richard E. Biro, valedictorian
Mrs. Eula W",en, of Garfield, I. of the graduating class of Portal
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl AIder· High School, has been given the
1,1an for several days. certificate of Award of The Rend·
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. ParrIsh and or's DIgest Association for sl."·
IItUe son, Johnnie. and Mr. and dents who, by theIr succesbful
Mrs. K. K. Trapnell and son, Ken- school work, give promIse of at·
neth, opent the day at Steel talning leadership In the commun·
Bridge Sunday. Ity, it was announced today hy
Mr. and Mrs. Helen Hobbs, of Mr. Jim H. Jordan, prlnclpal.
Dublin, Mr. John S. Jones, of Mr. BIrd will receive an hon( r·
BUchtan, Miss Eloise Holland, of ary subscription to the Reader's
Reidsville, and Mrs. T. W. Bel· Digest for c.ne year alld an en·
cher, of Dublin, were Sunday din· graved certificate from the odl·
·c
....
,,'
Atlr-
OURI"�:fl4e woltLDsmes
lIIa'DWttOIIO'ISCOVERIOWlTW
WATU� COf7DN�
• UP UllTiL PlAYING TIM
•
10 PIIOlWG't IT PROM
l RAIN.
colors of green and white. with an
original drawing of a cap and
gown and diploma on the front
cover.
JUNE 15 JUNE 15
A LOO� NUT AT TIll WIIIIL.AI T AS lAD A,'A TlClMTONI.
The Day We Make Dad
Chevrolet truck started May 10
and ends June 15. The owner of
the oldest truck will be given as
a prize one of the new I'advance.a
desIgn" trucks. to be announced to
rite public June 28. The contest
rules provIde tho t the owner of
the old truck must drive it to his
nearest Chevrolet dealer for offi·
clal entry.For' A DayKing
. Pln�TI\(;'
•
If YOU Were King for a Day _ , . Here's What
You Would Want:-
•
NO NEED
TO WAIT
SPORT SmRTS-Long, Short Sleeves
PAJAMAS-by ·Weldon and Essley
DRESS SIDRTS-White Oxfords with
Button Down Collar. Fancy Colored
Shirts
TIES-by Cheney and Wembley
HOSIERY-Holeproof
SEERSUCKER and RAYON ROBES
-by Royal and Cheney.
SWIM WEA�'by Catalina
SPORT COATS AND HATS­
SHOES-by Nunn·Bush
The equlpmen.t,
materials and know­
h0'Y of Byck ElectrIc's
enalneerlnll, and con­
tractlnll, orll,anlzatloll
are at your servke lin
IndustrIal and com­
mercial Installa tlons of
Refrlaeriltlcn
Air CondItioning
ElectrIcal Wiring
I ,
Buy your Baseball Tickets 'at Hobson DuBose
Men's Furnishings. We have' them on sale at
11 West Main Street, Buy them here an� avoid
the pre-game rush.
Use Byckllte for every
1I!llltlng need. GIve
Byck Electric a �all to­
day.
Hobso�:DuBose Men's Furidsmgs
11 WEST MAIN ST_ STATESBORO,
��..IlT.la.TJ£J:I at
..sJtaliD�
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•
All Kinds of
11.1111
Rcwinding
•
TURNER ELECTRIC MOTOR
SER\'ICE
21 W. Vine St, Statesboro
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JUNE 1 5
IS
Dad's Day
WE
•
THESE SUGGESTIONS:OFFER
Cigarette Lighters
Fountain Pens--Pencils
Pi.,cs-Cigarettes:-<Jigars
Toiletries-Shaving Sets
Electric Shavers-Remington
Flashlights
Bill Folds-Sun Glasses
•
The College Pharmacy
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
Phone 416Phone 414
'REMEMBER FATHER'S OAY.:.J�NE 15
8, .. ,' ...."'n''''''''''''''''', .. ,''''', ...... ,,, .. ''''''''''''IOI''''"II'1I11IIIIn"II'IIIIII'II'IIIIII""IIIIIIIIIU'II'"'"IIIIIIII'"1I
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ii'I From��!,��
Marth
-:.'� I . Fish Bites Woman t
.�
WIIIl. Weill "." coming home
. from Seward's Creek the other eve ..
ainr with a string of trout, when I
.tern lookIng lady (vIol tor at the
, Boxwood Inn) otop. 'hlm, and tello
I
him a man his size could be better
: DCcupled than <atchlnl Osh.
Willie tells her olf real good·
I naturedly by saying: "Perhaps
'..,ou're right, but if these fish had
,kept their mouths shut, they
: wouldn't be here," (At that, says
: Willie. laughing out IQud, she
,
looked just.s ifa fish had bltherl)
BlabbIng mouths never ••.u••
anything but trouble. Nobod, who
knew the r.cts "ould ...r .rIUcI..
WllIle'. rlghl to ,0 a.hlll( Oft hie.
one day olf-any more than the,'.
deny hI. rl,ht to come hDmo to a·
mello" rlu. of beer.
From where I lit. the Ilower•
are to crlticlZAl-and the qulekOl'
we· are to recOin i•••noth,,,'.
t.stes, the better we'll ret "oq
together � whether thoH laatea
"1'(; :, �ter or flahin,.
!!!!�������������������������!!!Iyounll baby brother. Johnny, nr­
tor a recent visit to Hugh, con­
flded to Mama Ruth: "Our baby
talks lots better than Hugh'. lit­
tie brother." Both babies nre stili
In the COOing statge.
IT'S A SMALL WORLD: Mary
Cone Harper, alter leaving States­
boro, visited friends !n Harlem be­
fore going on to her home In
Napa, California. While In Hal"
lem, she was talking to a young
man who was a radio ham. Dur­
Ing their conversation, Mrs, Hal"
per mentioned her daughter In
Palo Alto. The Harlem Irlend ask­
ed: "WOUld you like to talk to
her?" It developed thnt thl. ama­
teur radio operator hnd a radio
pal In Palo Alto. And In about
thirty minutes' time Mary was
talking to her oldest daughter
clear across the continent ...
THOSE GARDENIAS .nn the
plutes ut the Kennedy » Davis
bridge parties carne from Bertie's
place at Midville and 'several days
In the refrigerator made them
change from cape Jasmines Into
waxy-white gardenias.
A FR,LLY FI,UFF fad will
probably start Irom that dnllclous
sweet ,you found on your plate
A PEEK INTO the apartment
when Joyce Lovett and her sister, awaiting
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Peck
Lynne Smith. entertained fot· Car.
on their return from their honey·
men QJwart. Here's how you
moori reveals curt.ains at the win­
make them: Take plain marsh. dows, two bed rooms. with blond
mallows, ice them and shower
furniture in the master bed room
with shredded coqoanut. They'll
-a handsome walnut dining room
be good,
sult.,_. rose sectional ,ofa, sup·
plies the decorative color trend In
WHY SHOULD IT HAPPEN the living room. Clothes are al·
to such a nice lady? Launey Don· ready hanging In the ,closets.
aldson standing on the BACK of Homey, Isn't It?
a chair (not the seat) putting up MRS. '1'. W. ROWSE has be.
curtains, fell and received pain· come a sort of combination baby.
ful Injuries, but already she's up sitter and doting grandmother un.
though limping slightly. I expect til Catherine and Bill Brown get
to see her on the housetop next, settled In their garage apartment
for Waldo (Dr. Floyd) told her: on Zetterower Avenue.
"There's some pine straw in the
gutter up there on your porch • OUPID HAS STRUOK again.
roof. You might try cleaning It This time It's a Top Tuner and a
out." girl with a musical mime. Rumor
YOU OAN REST assured that
'has It that 'the wedding Isn't too
far away ...
those popular twins. June and
Anne Attaway, are LEGAL grad. YOU'LL LOVE TmS story. It
untes of Virginia-Intermont Col� has drama, suspense, romance, and
lege, for an account of that 1m· a happy ending. Eloise Morris and
portant event is tidily tucked Helen, her daughter·ln·law. with
away In the legal advertisements. suitcases packed, were ready to
JOHNN BEAVER and Hugh leave for JacksonVille. Helen had
Burke are playmates. They have been a little blue all day. It was
Interests In common. Johnny has her first wedding annlver-sary and
a baby sister and Hugh a very Robert was far away In Callfor·
nla. Helen asked, "Do you sup·
pose I have time to get a call
through to Robert before we
leave?" She was assured that, re­
gardless of the time, she could
call Robert. In a short lime Thad
Eloise and Helen had all t�lked
to Robert. Robert was plainly in
the dumps. He didn't know how
long he would remain encamped
there. They had not even qeen
alerted. Other wives had jOined
their husbands. They were not a
happy group after the phone call.
Thad asked Helen if she wanted
to go out to see Robert. There
was nothing she'd rather do. An·
other cali was put through to Cali­
fornia": Thad asked his son If he
could meet the plane on Saturday
afternoon. The boy was stili low·
spirited, but he said he guessed
it could be arranged. Thad con·
tlnued, "I'm sending you a pack.
age, and It's perlshabll!." Stili no
enthusiasm. "I'm sending you
Helen." Then every switchboard
operator from California to Geor.
gia, If they happened to be lis·
tenlng In, got a thrill from the
rapturous voice that must have
made the wires so vibrant that all
the birds perched on them decid·
ed the high voltage was too much
for them. But papas and mamasl'!!!!�����������!!!!!!!
concerned were much relieved
when they recelveda fire confirm.
Ing Helen's safe arrival.
�IARIAN OLLIFF (Mrs. Bruce)
has enjoyed a gab·fest all week
end. Her roommate for four years
at Shorter, Kathleen Deramus
and her husband came over fro�
Alabama for a brief visit and'they
had a wonderful time reminiscing.
DID YOU MISS the graduation
exercises of Sue's Kindergarten
Thursdaf evening at the audltorl·
urn? If you did, here's what you
missed: Linda Coleman. youngest
and tiniest member of the Play.
House group, addressed a large
and appreciative audience. Jim
Statesboro
Social
r'AIt'IUIS l'OIt WEEI(
ENIJ GUltS'I'1;
M,·.. Bruce Otllrf cntcrtulncd
he,' house guest, Mrs. Jphn De­
mIl1US, of Clanton, Ala., with un
exccptlnnnlty lovely purty Sutur
dny uf'tcrnoon. The home was dec­
orated wlth lilies lind gladiolI. AI·
trucnng cspcclul attentlon was
the tnble In the dining room rrom
which the hostess served. An Irish
linen cut work cloth \\IUS used on
the tuble und u motif of white
and green was adhered to in the
decorutions und refreshments.
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SOCIETYFarm Loans
Activities
�IRS. EIINES1' BIIANNEN PIIONE 212
ALL'S FAIR�IRS. ERNES1' IlIli\NNEN I'HONE 212
Payment Plan AdJultable
To l'our Ncedi
June lime, croon lime, swoon and -that's his name=sleeps every
lazy noon-times. night on a red l�ther roll bed.
On hammocks, 01' lounge under
trees or on verandahs
Rending thrillers, a few chillers or
senUmental rhymes;
Taking sun baths, then leaving
with soothing pomandero.
MONEY l'un�ISHED
PItO�ll'TLY
PRFrNUPTIAL PAR.TIES I bell cords held scrambled vcrslons
OEN'I'EIt SOOlAI, [N'J'I!IREST or "Things Thut Belong In n
r
' Bride's Trousseau." ]n this bnttlo
One of the loveliest parties 0 of wits, Miss Cowurt was the win�
last week was a scarce lea given ncr lind received u glass ten bell.
Thursday arternoon by Mrs. W. R. Miss Cowart und Miss Small-
Lovett and her sister, Lynne
Smith. at the home or thelr par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith,
honoring Miss Carmen COWUI't.
Hydrnngeas lind lilies WOl'· tho
Hewers used harrnonlzlng bcauti- choose with carrot stumcns, unci
fully with Ihe poslel theme cur- green poppeI' leuvos, potato chips,
I'ied out urlislicully in the table gherkins, olives, ice box cookies
apllOintments and refreshments. and cokes.
The table was ovel'lnid with About twenty-rive guests werc
on Irish IInencut work cloth. CI'Ys- present.
tnl candelabra with slender tapers
combined with light blue und gold
bone China Figurines added deli.
Misses SlIrll Hail, Hatlie Pawell,
cote beauty. A bawl of blUe l1y-
Helen Rowse und Mrs. ·W. P.
drol1geas was the centerpiece.
Brown wel'c hostesses Fl'iduy
The guests werc sel'vcd teu
afternoon at a lovely bridge pur­
sandwiches, an icod confection
ty, complimenting Miss Cowart at
topped with cocoanut in pastel
Miss Hall's home.
shados. Open-faced sundwiclles.
A mixt.ure of colorful spring
st.uffed dates and nuts and teu
flowers gracefully arranged, dcc�
orated the living and dining
nnd Mrs. E. L. Burnes as co-host­
esses, at the home of the latter
on Snvunnah Avenue.
The home WIlS decorated with n
profusion of Easler lilies, hydran­
geas and gladiolI.
A piece or sliver 'IV"S the gilt
of the hostesses to t hell' honor
guests.
A duint.y salud course and Iced
I ca were served,
FOI' ludies' high, Miss MUl'gnret
Sherman received n yellow plastic
opl'on. A double deck of cnrds
went to Dick Barl'for men's high.
Mrs. Dick Bat'r won u box of
chocolate minIs 1'01' cut.
Those pll1ying were: Mr. und
Mrs. G. C. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert" Bl'aswell, MI'. und MI's. B.
B. Monis, M,·, and Mrs. W, P.
Brown, Mr. und Ml's. Vv. R. Lov�
eH, Miss Carmen Cowart and Ber­
nard MOI'l'is, Miss Margaret Sher­
man and Inman Foy, Miss Reba
Woods and Buddy Barne., Miss
.Julie Turnel' and Pal'l'lsh Blitch
Miss Maxllnn Foy and W. C:
Hodges.
\\1, 1\1. NE\YTON, Loun i\lo:'cnt
Sea bland Bank Building
Stale.boro, Ga.· Phon. 486·M
Green tapers in silver hold I'S,
exqulslte gnrdcnlus in flat. ur­
rangemonts. Ihe punch b01V1 filled
:::�:�es.II��110;,�;e��d fr:�: c��ne�: --- Patronize The Herald's Advertisers ---
made n most effective party set­
ting.
wood received vari-colored tea
glasses from the hostesses.
The rcfreshrn nts were heart­
shaped chicken sulud sandwlches.
calla lily sandwiches of cream
I.Moulcltd/nro/.. iJ�'2. Spring 5'.., Arch.s3. Thr.. Polnl TrIadLOI"
4, Narrow Cllpp.d ,
H.. II
BUT IT DIDN'T WORK 'out
like that: for A. M. Braswell. Sr.
Lillian and the boys chipped In
and bought Dad a combination
birthday and Dad's Day gift-a
,·oomy. Inviting and s imp 1 y
scrumptious chaise lounge. A. M.
view it, tried It, pronounced It per·
fect-then added: "Albert or Bel·
ton will ben t me to I t every lime.
tt
A warning signal from A. M.'s
licke,' brought this verdict from
the doctor: "To bed for one
month." A. M. thought, "Now I
USe my lounge." The doctor went
on-"one month on your bed up­
stairs." So, It's Albert or Belton
on that lovely chaise lounge on
the shady screened porch.
HERE ,JANE TELLS ALL--Re
member All's Fa.r .•.
Paul and Alfred Merle Sauve
have bought a lot on North Main
directly across from the H. P.
Jones'.
The guest received n novelty
ash tl'ny from her hostess.
Thirty guests called to meet
MI's. Deramus.
MARIAN JOHNSTON under a
sort of irresistible compulsion
reads' all the want ads. (Confl·
dentially, I do sometlmes-that·s
why I knew how to spell chUlUa­
hua last week.)
NANETTE OONE has already
provided a hand·knltted jacket for
hel' chihuahua pup-and Pepper
M.l'. and Mrs. John Dcromus
were nguin honor guest.s at an in­
formal outdoor suppel' Suturdf.lY
evening ut. the lovely country
home of MI'. And "I\1I'S. Fronk Sim­
mons.
Many an eaay.hour will lovel,
E".lyn Anker. of Univer•• l Pic.
tur•••pend in her new r..hion_
,i.ht cotton .eenucker frock. rrh.
.eerauclu!r, printed in navy Mld
whit•• tripe., ha•• full butroD
�"ont.
FOR HAPPY FEET AT THE'
ENQ OF THE OAY'!
The guests wore Mr. und MI'S.
Deramus, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ol­
liff, M,·. and M,·s. Inman Foy, M,·.
and MI'S. Burney Averitt, Mrs.
Edna Nevil!e and Mrs. J, P. Foy.
Don't wear younelf out .. ,
wear these famous trim'
... t.ilored .hoe. wi/h the
Moulded In.ole Ihot
'nIREE O'OLOCKS
Mrs. Gilbert Cone entertained
members of the Three O'Clocks
and othel.· guests Saturday after·
noon at her \home on Church GEOn.OE HI"T�l' III, 18
Street. Vases' of gladioli and vari· FOUR VEAIIS OI,D
On Saturday evening Miss Cow- colored zinnias were the flowers
art and Mr. Morris were honor used In lhe aUl'active home.
guests at a delight ful al fresco Top score for club members party Sat.urday afternoon when
party at Mr. and Mrs. W. C. was made by..Mrs. J. P. Foy who
Hodges' lovely country home. was awarded stationcry. For visi-
George Hilt nI, was celebrating
Hosts on this occusion were Mr. tor's high, n box of Norris candy, his
fourlh bil'thdav with I.lbout
and Mrs. C. R. Carl', of Columbus, wont to Mrs. R. J. Kenncdy, Jr. twent.y-five of his young fl'i nds.
Ohio, MI'. and Ml's. Julian Hodges Mrs. E. N. Brown was given Old MI'S. Hilt, Jr., WllS out at the Bul�
und Mr. and M.I's. Clift Fitton, of Spice toilet water for low, and loch County Hospital endeavoring
Auburn, Ala. Miss Elizabeth SOl'rier won Old
Gladioli and Easter lilies WE're Spice soap fol' cut.
to make George's litlle sistel',
used on the t.able on the lawn from Mrs. Conp served a vnriety of
only n few hours old, feel at homo.
,vhich a deliciolls chicken supper sandWiches, iced cakes and coca�
.
Mrs. Fl'ed T. Laniel', George's
wus served. colo.
grandmot her, took ovel' as hostess
The bride�elect Hnd her fiance
Guests were invited for foul' and served tho guests punch,
received a knife and fork in their
tables.
I
cookies, f.lnd icc cream cups.
������������!!!!
George's birthday was Sunday,
silver I>attern from the hosts. - June 8, und lillie Harriet's is June
Other guests were: Miss Flo BANNER QTAEESp 7 We forsee joint celeb"ations forMoynihan and A. B. Anderson. Mr, PRINTING C .
J'·'l Oole,n"" l.eo,lol Oo'lom"n them in the ruture.
.
and Mrs. Bill Brown, Mr. and Mrs. ... - ••
Albert Braswell. Miss Julie Tur·
-
ner and Kimball Johnston, Miss
Margaret Sherman and Billy 01·
liff, Max.nn Foy, Robert Hodges
and Parrish Blitch.
with mint icc cubes.
Miss Cowart was given a pi ce
rooms.
of her chino. Miss Cowort's gift rrom her
Mrs. Grant Tillman, Jr., won hostesses were lovely hemstitched
a china cream and sugar set in pillow cases.
a gpple. Mrs. Roger Holland play· For high score at bridge, Mrs.
ed' throughout the arl.ernoon. and W. R, Lovett was given Dorothy
Mrs. C. P. Olliff assisted ·in serv, Gray dusting powder and cologne.
lng. Mrs. Albert Braswell received
About twenty·five of the bride. statiOlle,'y fm' law, and Miss Willie
elect's friends werc present..
Wiikinson won dish towels for cut..
Floating pl'ize, a handl(crchief
ATTAWAY TWINS ENTEltlfi\lN case lVith sachet went to Mrs.
FORI BRIDE·ELEOT Dick Barr.
Miss Cowart and Miss Smnll� The guests werc served straw-
wood shared honors FI'iday at a berry parfait, ca}<es and nuts.
delightful mor'ling pa,·ty given by Others playing wel'e: Mrs.
Misses Anne and June Atlaway at Frank Hook, Mrs. Hal Macon, Jr.,
their lovely home. Mrs. Grant Tillman, Jr., Mrs, M.
A bridal motif of green anet E. Alderman, Jr., Mrs, Gerald
whit.e was carried out in the dcc- Greaver and Misses Carmen Cow­
orations and dainty refreshments. art, JuHe Turner and Margaret
Gardenias, Easter lilies and slms- Sherman and Miss Zula Gammage.
ta daisies were used in the living
rooms. A delightful socia} affair of Fri·
A game program centered day evening Wus u bridge pllrt.y
around the honorees and offered honoring Miss Cownt't and Mr.
"Advice to the Brides:" Wedding Morris, with Mrs. J. S. Murray
Mothel' wasn't thel'e for the
PAINT KITCHIN and BATHROOM WAUl
a
with SH.IIW,,,,·W'U.'AM.
SIMI-LUSTR.
Seml.,loa finllh forkitch. \
,naDd bathroom_UnDo!
.11 IDterior woodwork. ,
Durabl, - wa.babl"
-
VARNISH for nOORS' FURNITURE. WOODWORIC
-
SHIIIW'H.WU.UAM,
Mil-lOT 11••151
I!eautifi....dp_Resl...
dtippin.,ICIlIliIlJ··d ....tch.
'D" Will DOl IUfO !bll.
PROTECT PORC H FLOOR�
�POiCH;:ROOR'DiiinWeatherproof. the .ur&ce. 'Resisu wear and twJlea�
.
,tilul ,... li�
allGHTIN UP 'URNITUII • WOODWORK • TOYS
Ii
with SHIRW'H.WU...'AM. ,
INAM.LOI. i
On. Coat tnam.'
LIlY 10 we ••• _er.with_ /
coat ••• aD bnu.h mub ••�. I
......, prseous colon.
KEEP PAINT BRIGHT' AND LUSTROUS WITH
I
SHERWIN·WILLIAMS
'FLAXOAP
An an.purpose. oil·base
, cieaner tbat is tarticularly, effective iu t e ar. of
fine finisbes.••••••••
I J
I
BEST HOUn PAINT VALUE
I
5WP \ I
In SWP, beautY, protCc>'
tion and economy arc
combined to give ),0111
&be mon for ),o,ur moaq.'
���;....:..�
I The favorite Shoe Store19 NorthMain� 1St. Statesboro
,,( I _ - '-...
" bectuse fORD dealerf...
know fORDS best'
���
Yon Can .De Lu.ek)�
WIN A
FREE
�"
�
t
._ESTIMATES· fRE�-USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
.
. .. -� ._-- - - .' - .. _ - .. � _--- .--.
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY Walter Aldred Company
38-44 West Main Street
Phone 224
DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE ALL CUSTOl\IERS PUR­
CHASING A DELUXE BENDIX WASHING MACHINE
WILL HAVE A� OPPORTUNITY TO WIN ONE " F R E E "
A CARD BEARING YOUR NAME AND SERIAL NUMBER
OF THE BENDIX YOU PURCHASE WILL BE PLACED IN
A CONTAINER Al\'D DRAWN OUT BY ONE OF OUR BEN­
DIX CUSTOMERS AT OUR STORE '['UESDAY NIGHT,
JUNE 28, 1947, AT 8:30 P. M.
ALL BENDIX OWNERS WILL TELL YOU THEY ARE
LUCKY TO OWN ONE OF THESE "WORKLESS WASHDAY
WONDERS." �UT YOU MAY WIN ONE "FREE.�' SEE
T� ROCImR APPLIANCE CO., AND PLACE YOUlt OR­
DER TODAY FOR'A l\'EW BENDIX WASmNG MA(JmNE.
YOU MAY BE TilE LUCKY WINNER JUNE 2�'l·H.
There'i"'''JlD�place ::
.
like HOME iii: '.
for lord :IInlel .:
� ..
flrtdlllll'bmvourTllrnnll .'
Floyd, in (he days when he cock.
ed a straw hat on lhe side of his
head and twirled a jaunty walk- I
Ing canes In one of Mary Lou's
Mrs. Rob West and son, Tom., Mrs. A, L, ccktngor and daugh-Stunt Night classes, couldn't my Powell, left Saturday for At· tel's, Diane and Rosalyn. of
touch his daughter's pertcrmunco,
1"1Ota, They returned Tuesday, uc- W"lghISvlllC; were week end
marked by grace and potse.
companied by George Powell, a I guests or MI'. and Mr.. Tom
The master of ceremonies was
student at Georgia Tech, who will Forbes.
a smooth, debonair fellow. young
spend the summer 1II01l1h. here. Mrs, Sidney Smith, M,... Minnie
Butch Colley. and you would nev- Billy Olliff, of Oeorgtn Tech, Mikell. lind Miss Elizabeth Smith
er have suspected that he knew
was down for the week end with will lonvo Saturday on a buyers'
that a doctor would be probing
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frunk trip to New York.
around In search of his appcndlr
Olliff. Mrs. Andy Abernathy, of Louls­
early next morning. Billy Alia- M,·. a d Mrs. George Bean mid ville, Ky., spent last week .wlth
way, veteran of the stage, ('mem- daughter, Linda, and Ml': Phil M,·. und Mrs. George Hltt, Jr.
bel' when he was mascot for the Bqan spent Sunday nt St. Simon. Mr. and Mrs, Jnnh Deramus, of
cellend portrayal of Uncle Remus, Miss Helen Scott has returned Clanton, AllI., spent Ihe week end
and Johnny Beaver brought. down from her vacation at Myrtle with Mr. nod Ml's. Bruce Olliff.
the house as he somel'saulted ont.o Beach, S. C.
the stage, the Br'er Habbit of the Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Donehoo
Mr. und M,·.. Cliff FIlion. of
show. (Jane Interrupts to give of Charleston, S. C., visited rela- Auburn, AlII" urrlvod Wednesday
this story re Johnny.) Johnny lives here during the week end. 10 attend the Cowart-Morrls nup-
got sort of stubborn a few days Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rowell and till Is todny.
before, t.he show and didn't "wan- family moved Monday 1.0 their
ner" be any old rnbblt. �"Innlly, new home In Savannnh.
Roy promised him he'd give him Remer Brady. Sr.. ano! Remer
a chicken supper at Cecil's If he'd Brady, Jr.. left Sulllrday night
stick with the group and show on a buyers' trip 1.0 Ne,. York.
his stuff. Johnny did, but as soon Miss Carmen Cowart, Bemard
as the curtain went down he ap· Morris and Parolsh Blitch wenl
P1'Oached Roy and Ruth and de· to Savannah SaturdllY morning to
manded his chicken supper, So, meet Miss Floy Moynlhnn. of
at 10 o'clock here they go, Roy, White Plains. New York. who is
Ruth and Johnny-stili in his cos· an attendant In MI.. ('owllrt's
tume--out to Cecil·s. Johnny. wedding today.
you'll go far, young mnn. You be. I
lIeve In the pay.orf. Sammy
Tillman Is visiting his
slst.er, Mrs. Philip Booth, In Han·
ASHLEY BOYD, son of Olliff over, N. H,
und Etto, clad in cowboy suit., re- Ed Kennedy hlis returned to
ceived special uppluuse as he sang his home In Rockinghnm, N. Coo
"Sioux City Sue." Somebody reo after a visit to his mothm', Mrs.
marked, "He couldn't help but E. H. Kennedy. and his b"olhel'
sing because Etta Boyd fairly Billy.
.
made that plano talk." Jo Bran.
nen (Loyd's and Arline's) and
.Jimmy Hodges, Jo in all her brio
dal finery to the last detail, and
Jim, dapper in his tux, posed like
old .Ibum pictu.es of brid and
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BOOKS
(Continued lrom ""10I'III1 Pap,
don and give. him molley and •
place to live, In order to proteet
Elsie. 'I
Alee marrl.. H..ba,' and lhey
spend their honeymoon,..ln Corn.
wall. Even ht!re they have no
peace, beeause Fred DUlworth 101.
lows them, Alee, bellevllli there
I. no other Way ClUt, kill. him by
throwing him over a Clift. but In
I he attempt lall. with hla lather.
ON THIl OHILDUN'I IIIIELF
"The Mode.. WODder of
8hl......-«Jl...de ... 1'1 "
lunl•• 1..1"'...,. Galld .....
"The H..ven'y ""n...ta"_..,. Wli.
lIam Ma_ell.
"Olrnllo !lchool"-PaaJ '.rawa.
"ISN'T 11
WONDERFUL WNM
.4. FEW SHINILt$,
.4 LmL E P.4INT. 'A'IID
..4 HOME REPA'IR
LO.4N WILL DO'-
""0 NEVER
BEUEVE
IT W.4S THE
S.4ME HOUSE. "
groom.
Miss Anne Hendrls, of Cedar·
town, spent several days with
Miss Karlyn Watson and attend.
ed the Smallwood·Peck wedding.
Mrs. Nattie Allen wus called 10
Reynold one day last week be.
cause of the Illness or her falher
Mr. Trapp.
.
Mrs. O. P. Chitty, of Lumber·
ton, N. C., is visiting her sister,
MI.s Lollle Cobb, who has an
apartment for the summer on
East Parrish Street.
Mrs. Leon Dcnaldson has re­
turned from Abbeville. AI"., where
she visited her sister, Mrs, .Tohn
Gray, and Mr. Gray.
Mrs. Robert Morris lerl by
plane Thursday for San Frullcisco
to join her husband, Lt. Morris,
and will remain there until he'
leaves by boat fat' his assignment
In Korea,
BANK CREDIT I ,/, 'I FARM CREOIT
KENAN KERN, as Tom Thumb.
and Randy Durden, as Jack, the
Giant Killer, brought chuckles.
Kenan is tiny and Randy Is large
for his age.
FREDERIOK SHEAROUSE
I'eally gave out with the drum and
we suspect "Uncle George" had
something to do wilh the skillful
manipulation of those drumsticks. Membet: Federal Deposit lnIIunaee VorporatilUl
STATESBOROMARY LOYD OOLEMAN was
every inch a ballerina as she twirl­
ed on her toes-most u tlruclivc
with long black hair. "Uncle Sam"
was about the best looking I've
ever seen him-that handsome
chap, Bill Sommon.. (Irene's and
Billy's) dldn't miss a trick. Lynne
Collins really wowed them as
"Miss America." Linda Pound, in
a song ,shows promise. Some of
Grandma Willie's talent there.
The little graduates in caps and
gowns (rented from a firm in New
York) were simply precious.
'FESSOR Sm:;.-:MAN gave out
the diplbmas. Behind the scenes
before the curtain went up, Mr.
Sherman patted Bobble Ann
Jackson on the head and said,
'''fou're going to be my little. girl
next year, aren't you?" Bobble'
Ann was indignant. "No," she
emphat!cally said, "I'm going to
I
be my Daddy's girl right on."
(Daddy Is Dr. J. L.)
WANTED!
The Oldest
Chevrolet TruckAs ever,
JANE,
Statesboro
PERSONALS
In Service' Today
The Chevrolet Motor D.i­
vision is offering the re­
ward of a new Chevrolet
truck to the owner of the
oldest Chevrolet truck ill
service today in the Unit­
led States. The winner
will be determined by the
serial number on his old
truck.
Franklin Chevrolet (Jom­
Ilany.Mrs. A. L, Seckinger and daugh.
ters. Diane and Rosalyn, af
Wrightsville, were the week end
guests of her sister, Mrs. Tom
Forbes and Mr. Forbes.
Mr.' and Mrs. W. p, Brown and
son, Bill, and Mrs. T. W, Rowse
spent Thursday in Suvannah.
Misses Betty Gunter, Carolyr.
Bowen and Sue Nell Smith arrlv·
ed today from G. S: C. W., Val·
d�stu, to spend the summer.
It costs nothing to enter.
'fhe win n e r W III be
awardetJ any standard
model Chevrolet truck
he may choose from
Chevrolet's ne'w "Ad·
vance-Design" line.
The winner in Bulloch
County will be given $50
worth of repair service'
at the Franklin Chevro­
let Comllany. ACT NOW!
,June 15 is is last day.
,If you have an early-mod'
el (Jhevrol!)t truck still ill
use and licensed in 19'17,
obtain 3n entry blllnl,
and full detail!! from the
SEAR(JH ENDS JUNE 15, 1947
SO GET YOUR ENTRY Bl.ANK N 0 WI
statesboro Equipment & Supply
Company
44 East Main Street
·Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc
STATESBORO,
Statesboro
Social
a larger nppllquet pattern as It' PRIMITIVE BAPTIST ORUROJI
extended to the full skirt which SOENE OF IMI'ORTANT
ended In a graceful train, The long MARRIAGE SET FOR JUNE 21
sleeves ended In point. over the
hund. Her tiered ringer. tip veil
01 Illusion was held In place by
a tiara of orungo blossoms. She
wore u single strand of pearls, n
gift from I he groom, and carried
II bouquet of stephunol.ls centered
with a purple throated white or­
chid.
Mrs. Smallwood, mother of the
bride wore a gown with bodice of
white braided jerscy and black
marquisette skirt. Her flowers
were red earns lions.
Mrs. Peck, mother of the
groom, wore a powder blue gown
and a corsuge of red roses.
Following the ceremony. a re­
ceptlon was held at the bride's
home, which was elaborately dec­
orated with magnolia leaves and Annie Brunnen Ncssmlth,
blooms, white lilies and gladioli, The groom, called for military '=
In keeping with the white and service while a student at Geor- �- FATHER'S DAY - JUNE �5
green bridal motif. gla Tech, Is now completing his
�:--l,���
.
The guests were met at the senior year at the Atlanta School
door by Mrs. C. E. Cone and In· of Law. He Is a native of Hick· It f' �trorduced to thc receiving line by man, Ky. t e perrect nht,Mrs. Kermit Carl'. Mrs. Floyd Plans have been complctcd by @t
Brannen directed guests to the Miss Nessmlth and her fiance, Mr.
dining room where the bride's Rogers. The wedding will take
table dominated the scene. Over· place June 21 at 8:30. Elder V. F. r til t I· d dlaid with handsome lace cloth Agan will officiate and Mrs. W. S. ror e 'rave - wise a
lighted with white tapers in Hanner and Mrs. Waldo Floyd
three·branched candelabra and will preJent the nuptial music.
centered with the three· tiered Joshua T. Nessmlth wlil give his
bride's cake t.opped by a mini.· daughter in marriage and Henry
ture bride und groom standing Choate of Hickman, Ky., will
in n horseshoe for luck It added serve as best man. Miss Grace
elegance to the lovely home. McElveen, of Brooklet and At·
Lighted cundles formed a crescent lanta, will be her cousin's maid of
on the buffet. Serving i ce cream honor and the bridesmaids will be
and coke hi the dining room were Misses Julie Turner, Virginia
Misses Jackie Bowen, Anne Hen· Rushing, Vivian Water, of At·
drlx, Imogene Groover and Vir. lanta, and Rosalyn Howard, of At·
ginla Rushing. Mrs. Arnold Rose, lanta.
of Savannah, directed guests to Junior bridesmaid will be Miss
the gift room where Mrs. Frank Marjorie MeElvee�, Atlanta.
Richardson and Mrs. J. H. Watson Miss Mary Janett.e Agan and
preSided. Mr.s M. E. Alderman, Jr., Ben Nessmith will light the can·
kept the bride's book. dies.
Usher-groomsmen will include
Lewell Akins, Parrish Blitch, Josh
T. Nessmith, Jr., and Ray Bur·
gess, of Atlanta.
Miss Nessmith Is expected to
come down from Atlanta Wed·
Inesday, June 18.
MRS, ERNES1' BRANNEN
1'lIONI!l 212
Of cordial Interest to society Is
the announcement of the wedding
plans of Miss Martha Joun No •
smith, of Atlanta and Stuteaboro,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joshuu
Thomas Nessmlth, t.o Charles Ed­
ward Rogers, of Atlantll lind
Hickman, Ky.
Activities
I'AMIES OONTINUE FOR
�IISS SMALLWOOD
Anot her In the series of lovely
parties given for Miss Smallwood
was a bridge party Saturday
morning wlt.h Mrs. Floyd Brannen
and Mrs. Emerson Brannen enter­
.
talnlng at the home of the former
on Jones Avenue.
East.er lilies, feverfew and rose­
'buds were nrtistically arranged
throughout the home.
Party sandwiches, potato chips,
candles and coca-colas were ser­
ved.
•
The gift to the bride·elect was
a piece of cryst.al. Miss Vlrglniu
Rushing won a hairbrush for' high
score; for cut Miss Ben Dot
Smallwood won kitchen' pluques,
and Mrs. M. E. Alderman, Jr., re­
ceived note paper for law.
Others playing were: Mrs. WiI·
lie Wilkinson, Mrs. Bob Blanch·
ette, Mrs. Harold Hagins, Mrs.
Joe Trapnell, Mrs. Francis Smllll·
wood, MI·s. Tommie Thompson,
Misses Margeret Sherman, Betty
Rowse, Anne Hendrix and Imogene
Groover.
main itcms on thc mentl.
On Saturday evening MI·s.
Hazel Smallwood, mother of the
bride-elect, was hostess at a buf­
fet supper at her home, her
guests including the womcn mem­
bers of the groom's family.
The table from which the sup·
per was served was overlaid wlt.h
a lace cover and a lovely arrange­
ment of mixed garden flowers was
used In the center.
Mrs. Smallwood's guests includ·
ed: Mrs. P. W. Peck, Sr., of· At·
lanta, mother of the groom; Mrs.
Guests Included: Misses Bea Dot
Smallwood, Carmen Cowart, F10
Moynihan, Inez Stephens, Gwen
West, Bett.y Jean Cone,_Julie Tur·
ner, Laura Margaret Brady, Anne
Attaway, Virginia Rushing, Claud·
ette and Arnette Peck, of Atlanta,
If Pop's The
QUESTION
Here Are The
ANSWERS
A GREAT VARIETY OF GIFI'S
THAT WIILL MAKE DAD GL'A.D
WILSON BROTHERS SHIRTS
White Broadcloth
Stripes
BELT�USPENDERS
By "Paris"
"S WA N K"
Tie Chains
Key Chains
Initial Belt Buckles
"KING'S MEN"
Cosmetics
NECKWEAR
In a wide selection of
Colors and Patterns
"SKIPPER" (Wilson Brothers)
Super Shorts-all elastic
waistband
PAJAMAS
B,y "Faultless"
HATS
By "Wright
SHOES
By "Ja,rman"
MEN'S & BOYS' STORE
Complete Ol;.ltfitters for ,Men and Boys
BOMER SIMMONS-JACK TILLMAN
Phone 561 22 East Main Street
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BRIDE-FlLEOT liAS DINNER
PRIVATE SALE is okay for dia·
monds and mink coats. But Hoi·
sum Bread Is
.
fresh dally at your
grocer's. What a treasure 1 The
Holsum Bakers. nounced later.
I
.,MO\'IE OLO.IJK C LAS S I FIE D
Georgia Theatre • • I
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1_. E, Oulborioon, Rep, Nevils Cannery Now
J
NOTlVIl
IN'rlilltNAIl'IONAL Open With New GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
, E I t
Pursuant to Code Section 108-
OOURFlSPONDENOE SOIlOOLS ·qu "men '01, 01 the Code of Goorae, no-1'1I0NIIl 212 WANTI,D: 100 new Laundry cus-
1106 III II Sa,'onnah, Ga. I I I b f h JUIO"r Ouullnl( I'hlllt, Now OINlrntlnll' tOI1101·S. Model Laundry on 'Cou,'! ,onry 11. Is announced this week th� t ce s iere y given 0 t e. III
NOW SIIOWING , , , house square. FOR SALE: seven-root G.E. Re-
the Nevils Community Connery Is or the nppllcatlon for Rellttf'l.
"SONO 01' Mgerator In excellent condl- open
nnd operntlng on Tuesday tion of a trode name by H, L.
S�:.llE:!�I��!�O�r �'!�tC���ee��o �c���-;;;�:a��� ::�en'v�:���I���lI:C�� �,�:�;;::�I�'.� �'���ls1���I,;s��:;d �:leCl��I�n:\;�el�v:�: �:��:�:�o�n�oE�!�O�. ��a�r!:�
-wlth- any longer. Standard Brands nrc able between 1:00 I'. m. nnd 5:00 J. Brannen and Laul. A, Pender-
Yvonne DeCarlo Brian Donlevy
buck IIgaln at DONALDSON· 1, Statesboro. p, m. gnat), doing business Ii. "Aut.,.
J�an Pierre Alnn"l't
SMITH, Statesboro's Oldest Mens FOn SAL�:: 500 Cypress Fence According to Mr. Groove,', vo- motive Part. Supply Company,"
Stai1s 3:00, 5:08, 7:1.6, 9:24
and Boys Store. tfc Posts.-Apply 231 South Main cnt.lonul ngrlculture teacher at located at number 37 Eut Melrt
Plus PATHE NEWS St., Statesboro. Phone 42 Nevils, the same general policies Street., Statesboro, Gcol'&la, alldNeed printed Envelopes and Let- governing the usc of the canncry that each Is a resident ,of Stat••
ter heads? Call 421 for quality FOR SALE: Globe-Wernecke Safe In the past will be In effect this boro, Georgia, where said place of
printing and lowest prices. Ban- Can be seen by appointment. yen". bustness Is located,
ner States Printing Co. 27 West 231 South Main St., Stntesboro. Muny Improvements have been This the 11th day of June, 1941.Main St., Statesboro, Ga, Phone 42. made to the building and new HATTIE POWELL,
equipment has been lidded No 2 Deputy Clerk Bulloch
cans will cost 5 % cents, and No. Superior Court,
:J cans will cost 6 Ii, cents. 6·19·2tp.
BOOKKEEPING
V. p, A. AOOIlUNTING
AltltIVAI,S Mr. and Mrs. Delray Bilby an­
nounce the bll'th of a daughter,
Dlxle Leo, at thc Bulloch County
Hospital June 3. Mrs. Bilby was
formerly Miss Wlil Helen Strick­
lund, daught.. · of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. St.rlckland.
Mr. und Mrs. Donald H. wnu­
noy, of New York, announce the
birth or a daughter; Mary Neville,
on May 12. Mrs. Whitncy will bc
MRS, ERNEST BRANNIIlN
remembered here as the rormor
Miss Ophclla Strlckluud, of Stll- MISS OOWART INSl'lnl\1'ION
OF MORNING I'ARTY
G. C. Colcmun, J., M.,. and M.·s.
B. B. MO'Tis, Miss Jane Morris,
Miss Zulu Gammage, Phil MOl'l'"
nnd Hal Averitt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. }"1'. Lamb an­
pounce the blrt h of twin daugh­
It: 1 8, Diane and Beth, at the Bul­
loch County Hospital on :IoIay ,10.
Mrs. Lamb was befure hcr mar­
t lage, Miss Arll?rte Burton, or
Buxley. A lovely affair of Tuesday",",
son.
The linen covered table In the
dining room with exqulsltc 111"
rangements of gardenias and white
American Beauty roses vied with
the lovely honoree for at ten lion
Monday as Mrs. Waldo Floyd en­
tertalned at a morning party hon­
orlng Miss Carmen Cowart, a
brlde-elect of this week. The
punch bowl plnccd on the dining
porch was encircled wlt.h baby's
breath and lacy greenery. Easter
lilies and pink roses adorned the
living room.
Mrs. George Johnston compos­
cd and presented a unique roman­
tic journal, a personal history of
Cnrmenand Bernard.
The hostess se.'ved a variety of
sandwiches, brownies and punch.
There were twenty present.
The bride-elect, a grudunte of
Statesboro High School und of Mr. and Ml's. George Hitt, JI'"
Draughon's Business College, In announce the blrt.h of a daughter,
l'ARTY FORI ATTENIJAN'fSAtlanta, employed Us secretary
for the DeSoto Motor Corporation
at their regional office In Atlanta, County Hospital. Mrs. Hltt was
is descended on her mothers side
,
. BANNER STATES .
from the late Paul McElveen and formerly Miss Murlan Lanier, the PRINTING <YO.
Sallie Proctor McElveen. Her pa- daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Fred T.I ,nm OnlCUllln I ..cod,,1 Uolemanternal grandparents are Benja- �1 WCRt Mllin St" Statosboro
min David Nessmlth and the lute Lanier. 21 \\""Nt Milin St, Stuteoboro
party.
Abollt
present.
Statesboro
PERSONALS
Mae Murphy, Helen Rowse, 111)0'
Ellis Peck, M,'S. P. W. Peck, Jr.,
gene G,'OOI'C"; Mesdames P. W.
Mrs. Edwin Peck, Mrs, Louis Peck, . 1'., P. W. Peck, Jr., Ellis
Peck lind MI'S. ,J. H. Watson, with Peck, E:dwln Peck, Louis Pcck,
whom MI'. Peck has mad". hls M. E. Alderman, Jr., Wfille WII.
homo in Stntesboro. and MIss.es klnson, Joe Trapnell. Francis
Clnudett.e lind Arnette Peck, SIS· I SI11I1 I lwood, .1.'., Harold Macon, Jr.,
ters of the groom. Tom Smith, W. P. Brown and Bob
While the women were being en­
tcrtalncd by Mrs. Smallwood, the
groom-elect, his fut.her, P. W.
Peck, SI'., nnd his foul' brothers,
Ellis Peck, P. W. Peck, J,'" Ed·
win Peck and Louis Peck, 'wore
enjoying u stag supper at Will
\Voodcock's cabin, t.heil· hosts be­
Ing Francis Smallwood, Jr., M. E.
AldOl'mull, Jr., lind Bill Peck ..
Pon trout, barbecue, potato
salad ana iced t.ea were among
Blanchette .
On Monday J. B. Aikens, Sr., of
Florence, S. C" Bill Peck's best
mun, 'was host at u st.ag luncheon
lit Dasbcr's. His guests were the
groom nnd his Iuther, P. W. Peck,
Sr� his brol hel's, Ellis Peck, P.
W. Peck, Jr., I�dwln Peck and
Loui!; Peck, nnd M. E. Alderman,
JI'., und Wall.er Freeman, Jr.
Coming as n finnle t.o a l'Ound
of PHI'! ies centering around Miss
Ben Dot Smallwood und William
A. P('ck, was u burret party given
On Monday afternoon the Wo- on the lawn lit Sewell House fol­
man's Club was the scene of n lowing the wedding rehearsal at
lovely party given by Mrs. Hal'· t.he Met.hodist Church. The hosts
old Hagins. Misscs Anne Hendrix, on this occasion were MI'. Ilnd
Bett.y Rowse lind Kurlyn Watson, Mrs. Ellis Peck, Mr. and Mrs. P.
honol'ing Miss Smallwood. Wo. Peck, .Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Prizes were won In cont.est.s by 'Pccl( and MI'. und Mrs. Edwin
Mrs. Bob Blanchettc and Miss Flo Peck. The guests included the on·
Moynihan, of White Plains, N. Y. til'e b"idlll party, the families of
Miss Smullwood was the recipient the· bride-elect and groom-elect,
of II set of china fruit bowls and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mundy, of
o creom pitcher. Miss Cowart, Waynesboro, J. B. Aiken, of Flor­
also a bl'ide�elcct, was given n unce, S. C., und other etOtll!
china salt. and pepper set. Guests friends of the family.
were served chicken salad, potato
chips, olives, rit.z crackers and
Iced tea.
Tables were placed on the lawn
and t.he punch bowl on the terrace
was encircled with gl'eenery. Lav­
ish arrangements of garden flow­
ers added beauty to the outdoor
forty·flve guests were an��ls:�::�e�o�:�:���d�u��h
on the lawn.
BEAUTIl'Ul., O.JUEMONY
MARKS SMAI.LWOOD·PEOK
NUPTIAII.S ON TUESDAY
In charge of refreshment.s were
Mrs. Penton Rimes, Mrs. Ellis
DeLaach and Mrs. Chalmers
Franklin. Misses June Carr and
Jane Richnrdsmi were their ju·
nior assistants. Kermit Carr, in
charge of the reeord·player, fur·
nished the music.
Miss Bea Dot Smallwoo"_,
daughter of Mrs. Hazel Hines
Smallwood, became the bride or
William Aiken Peck, son of Mr.
and M.'s. P. W. Peck. Sr., of At·
lanta, at a lovely late afternoon
ceremony Tuesday, June 10, at
the First Methodist Church, with
Rev. Chas. A. Jackson,. Jr., offi·
Later In the afternoon. Mr. and
\
I I
Mrs. Peck left for a wedding trip - - - - - - - - - - - -
to Now Orleans, aft"r which they .
will make their home In States·
I Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth,boro.
, accompanied by their daughter,
Mrs. Gibson Johnst.on, and chil·ciatlng.
The tradil ional wedding music The bride wore for traveHng a
was played by Mrs. Roger Hal- white summer wool suit. with a
land, orgllnist. Billy and Bobby black blouse and black and white
Holland sang "Thine Alone" and accessories. Her corsage was the
Miss Margaret. Sherman sang orchid from the wedding bouquet.
"Because."
dren, Gibson, Jr., and Ritn, of
Swainsboro, and Anne Evans, of
Sylvania, left Wednesday for a
ten.day trip to Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe .&obert Till·
man have returned from Milledge·
ville, where tltey attended the
wedding Thursday of Mrs. Till·
man's twin sister.
Mrs. Virdle Lee Hilliard and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd went to Atlan·
ta last week and were accompan­
Ied home by Waldo .'Ioyd, Jr., a
student at Emory.
Ernest Brannen, Sr., and Ernest
Brannen, Jr., are spending several
day this week In Atlanta, and
Macon.
Dr. an'd Mrs. William H. Jones,
of Emory University, are to be
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
Flbyd for several days, arriving
during the week end.
Waldo Floyd, Jr., leaves Sun·
day for Atlanta 'Ilnd will attend
both sessions of summer school at
·Out·of·town guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. P. W. Peck, Sr., Misses
Arnette and Claudette Peck, of
Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Peck,
Sandra Peck, Waynesboro; Mr.
and Mrs. p, W, Peck, Jr" Ward
Peck III, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W.
Peck, Miss Sherry Peck, Gaines·
ville, Fla.; M�. and Mrs. Louis C.
Peck, Thomson, Ga.; J. B. Aiken,
Sr., Florence, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Morris, Augusta; Mr. and
M.'S. Joe Mundy, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Dodd, Waynesboro; Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. w:illlams, Augusta;
Miss Mae Murphy, Jacksonville;
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Williams,
Swainsboro; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Barrifield, Waynesboro; Miss
Anne Hendrix, Cedartown; Mr.
and Mrs. W, L. Wilkinson, Jr.,
Arrangements of palms massed
the rear o[ the choir alcove fram­
ing a background tor standards or
white gladioli and cathedral can·
delabra, holding tall white tapers
flanikng a Grecian urn filled with
white gladioli. Plumosa fern dell·
cately traced the chancel arch and
rail. Clust.ers of white flowers
tied with satin ribbons marked
the pews rescrved for the fami­
lies.
Mrs. W. L. Wilkinson, Jr., her
sister's matron of honor, wore an
ice blue marquisette gown over
taffeta. The close· fitting bOdice
achieved n draped effect in the
the use of jersey and marquisette.
Lace medallions extended from
one side of the neckline on to the
billowy skirt.
The bridesmaids were Misses
Claudette and Arnette Peck, twin
sisters of the groom: Mrs. Joe
Trapnell and Miss May Murphy.
The muids' dresses wcre. all of
Marquiset.te posed over. taffeta Iwith moulded bodices and bouf·
fant skirts.
Athen•. I Emory University.
Ttle Misses Peck's dresses were
summer rose and Mrs. Trapnell
and Miss Murphy wore blue. The
bride's attendants wore long net
mittens tind bandeaux of fresh
flowers. Their bouquets were of
garden flowers with pink as the
predominating color.•
The usher-groomsmen were El­
lis Peck, P. W. Peck, Jr., Edwin
Peck, brothers of the groom; M.
E. Alderman, J,'., and Walter A.
Freeman, lIshers, lighted the can­
dies.'
The bride entered with her
brother, Francis A. Smallwood, Jr.,
hy whom she was given in mar­
riage. At the altar they were met
by the gl'Oom and his uncle, J.
B. Peck Sr., who served as best
man.
The bride was lovely in her
wedding gown of white mousseline
de soil, designed with net yoke
joined to the c1ose·fitting bodice
with a narrow band of venise­
type lace fastened in the bael,
with a row of tiny buttons. Ven­
ise lace outlined one 'side of the
sweetheart n�cklille and formed
�a?� '. ���
. ��on'j�
•-·
�
The favorite Shoe Store
19 NorthMain St. Statesboro
Han-lett, June 7, at the Bulloch
nlng was a dinner at Sewell House
given by Miss Carmen Cowart 101'
her attendants. -wlth-
SATURDAY, JUNE 14
"STEP BY STEI'"
The table was decorated with Lawrence Tierney Anno Jeffreys
Starts 3:16, 5:32, 7:48, 1.0:00spring flowers and appolntmcnts
were In keeping wlt.h the bridal
motll.
.
I
LOS T: Small, brown leather
SEAFOOD CENTER key case. Finder return 1.0 Her-
.......... �
..)i;:� '.
.
.", J. old office and receive rewar�.
FOR SALE: Bath tub In good con­
dltlon. Call 20 before 6:00 I'.m.
" "� _ ",f,i:� � When you need cireulars printed.
you can get thelll prlnt.ed nt the
PIIONE M4 Banner States Printing Co. rhenl'
1'f1'sh Wuter Fl8h, Salt Wlltor I'lsh and fast. Call 421.
FRESH DAILY •
The attention of nil concerned
is Invited to �h() recent disband­
ment order published by the Com·
mande.' of the Georgia State
Guard effective the 21st of April,
1947. The �'edernl Government is
now culling on the Stale of Geor­
gia to .'eturn nil millta.'y property
Issued for use of the Georgia State
Guard.
Tn ordor fol' the State to com­
plete this dul.y it will first be nec·
essury for each indiylduaJ mem­
ber 01 t.he Guard to turn in all
clothing and equipment that he
may...!,low have. Battalion 14, with
Headquartcrs in Swainsboro, is
short seven cal. .30 U. S. Army
rifles nnd two cal. .22 U. S. Army
rifles, In addition t.o the shortage
also
Jimmy Wakely In
"ItAlNBOW OVEU THE
•
Covers were laid for Misses
Flo Moynihan, Jeanne Huds-n,
Dot Campbell, Margaret Game.',
Julie Turner, Mrs. Dick Barr,
Lynne Smith, Jane Mor"is and
Miss Margaret Sherman. Miss
Cowart presentcr her uttendan1s
with gold compacts.
ROOKIES"
Sturts 2:20, 4 :36, 6:52, 9:08
-SI.eclal Show for Ohlhlren­
Oi\IIII'OON OARNIVAI. Ilt l:20
SUNDAY, JUNE 15
"PRISONElt OF ZENDA"
-with-
Madeline Carrol Ronald Coleman
Start.s 3:42, 4 :55, 9:30
Sponsored by Jaycees
VJlEVItOJ_ET TO PRESENIJ'
NEW LINE OF TRUOKS AND
OOMMEIUJIAI. OARS SOON
Chevrolet will soon pres�nt a
new line of commercial cars and
trucks, Lehman Franklin, of the
Franklin Chevrolet Co., said this
.week upon his return from At­
lanta where he wit.nessed a pre­
BICYCLES REPAIRED-We can showl�g (01' Chevrolet dealers I�
repair any type or model at t.his area. '
once. We have the most experi- "Without "doubt, the new lineenced BICYCLE repairman in of Chevl'olet trucks Is the lInest
Statesboro. We GUARANTEE all
ever offered to, the American pub.
work. Try us. WE 1\'\VE BICY· IIc," Mr. Franklin said. "In style,
CI.E PARTS FOR ALL MODELS. comfort and hauling efficiency,
-Akins Appliance Co., 21 West the vehicles set new standards
Main St., Statesboro, Ga. ltc. which are certain to secure the
endorsement of ull ttuck owners
and drivers."
The new line of trucks will be
shown in Statesboro in the near
future, the exact date to be an·
____l...��-�-�-��L�-�-��T�L�-�-��T�L�-��L�T�_�-��L�T�_�-��L�-�_��T�.L�-�-��T�""��
,
-Dressed Free­
Il'rozen Frult.s Dnd Vcgetables
Just Below the City Dairy
SUPPER AT BEAOII WOOD in clothing and eqUipment. HI.
exccllency, the Honorable M, E.
Thompson, Govcrnor of G."rgla,
has ordered that these arm. 'and
equipment be turned In Immedl·
ately. 1f local measure. fall to
uncover all the above property It
will then become necessary for
the Fcderal Bureau of Investala­
tion to step In.
All members and former memo
bers of the Statesboro company
will turn In their property to Lt,
Dan McCormick at the Stateaboro
Dry Cleaners; and Brooklet mern­
""rs will make their tum-In to
Sgt. J. W. Robertson, Jr., at hi.
store In brooklet.
.
JOHN B. SPIVEY, Colonel,
Commanding Bn. 14, G. S. G,
\
BRrnGE PARTY
On Monday evening, Miss Car·
men Cowart and Mr. Bernard
Morris, whose marriage is set for
June ]2, wel'o the honored guests
at an outdoor supper at Be.ooh·
wood. Their hosts 101' this deli�lIt·
ful occasion were Mr. and MI·s.
Thad Morris, I\Ir. and Mrs. Frank
Olliff and Billy Olliff.
They presented the popular cou·
pie a sack of flour, biscuit tins, a
jar of preserves and a biscuit
recipe.
Mrs. Ralph Howard was hostess
to the. Bridge Guild and a few In·
vlt.ed guests Thursday afternoon
at Sewell House.
Ii'ryent Iln(t Hens - Dressed
Or Undresood
60 W. MAIN FREE DELIVERY
�JONDAY, TUESDAY
JUNE 10·11
Ann Sheridan
-In-
"NORA PRENTISS"
Sta"ts 3:00, 5:11, 7:32, 9:30
Easter Hlies and lal'kspur wel'c
used in dccorating the party room.
Delicious frozen punch and
peach shortcake were served.
For club high Mrs. Claud How·
ard won a plaque; a nest of ash
trays went to Mrs. Wendell Burke
for high. Mrs. Julian Hodges won
an ice crusher for cut.. Floating
prize, a box of candy, went to •Mrs. Bob Shannon. Mrs. H. C.
Oomlng: June 1.8·10·20
'IT HAPPENED IN' BROOKLYN'
• •
Bingo afforded
for the guests.
entertainment
•
Mr. and MI'S. Jim Coleman and
Those attending were: Miss
Cowart, Mr. Morris, Miss Julie Ramussen, with low, rcceived hi- daughter, Linda, are spending aTurner and Parrish Blitch, Mr. jacks. week at Savannah Beach as theand Mrs. Dick Barr, Miss Jeanne Others playing wer9 Mesdames Billy Olliff, Bobby Joe Aander.Hudson, A. B. Anderson, Miss Dot James Bland, Henry Ellis, Sid· son, George Powell. Zach SmithCampbell, Inman Foy, Jr., Miss ney Lanier, Tulmadge Ramsey, guests of Mrs. Ike Mlnkovltz.Flo Moynihan, Belton Braswell, Dan Muther, Fred Laniel', Jr., and Wallis Cobb arrived TuesdayMr. and Mrs. W. P. Brown, Mis< F. C. Parker, Jr., Cohen Ander·' from Georgia Tech.Helen Rowse, Robert Hodges, Mis; son, Raiford Williams, Bob Pound, ,Miss Irene Arden, of Decatur,Maxann Foy, W. C. Hodges, Mr. Hollis Cannon, F.'ank Mikell, Bu· visited her mothe,' Saturday, en.and Mrs. Hal Macon, Jr., Mr. and ford Knight, Sidney Dodd and R. route to the Easter Star Conven.
M_rs_._W_._R_._L_o_v_e_tt_,_M_r._an_,"_'_M_'''_._W_._M_u_nd_y_. tion in session in Savannah Tues­
day through Thursday of this
week.
Mrs. Eva Johnson returned on
Thursday to her home in Moultrie
after a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Ed Carroll, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Clark, of
Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Clarke, Jr., of Wrightsville, spent
the week 'end with their parents,
Mr. and M,'S. G. W. Clark, Sr.
Mr .and Mrs. W. M. Hagins and
sons, Bill, Jr., and Windy, spent
the week end in Dublin with Mrs.
Hagins' parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Thompson,
of Columbus, arrived Wednesday
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Z.
Whitehurst, and family.
Mrs. J. W. Bishop, Jr., will
leave Sunday to visit her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hiers, at Win·
tel' Haven, Fla.
Mrs. Virgil Durden and Don·
aid Durden, of Graymont, lert
during the week end for Atlanta
where they will attend graduation
exercises at Emory Universit.y.
Bobby Durden is among the grad·
uates.
Suddenf
. , '.itsyoung agallJ
BomethinR new for undel"' the Bun
the VACATIONER
by
·TltEASURE SEEKERS
OJ.ASS PAR(rY
On Friday afternoon the losers
in a recept attendance contest.
will entertain the winners at the
home of Mrs. Loren Durden on
Cl'escent Drive. The party is at
5:30 and all members are cor­
dially invited to attend.
Smarllip: give <lad \,,\L-A·PAK! It's ,lcsillned no.
lusl 10 1.01<1 clolhes, Lui 10 keep Ihem !'resh and
unwrinkled, It's made 1I01iusi 10 carry Ihlngs en
roule, bul 10 unfolcl Inlo a closel lind keep Ihem
shipshape after you arrive, Hutldsome, light.
,veighl, In slurdy cluck wilh saddle lealher Irim.
PROBAtlLY that faithful Buickof yours stili can show a
clean pail' of heels to other curs
on the road - probably stili rides
and !'Uns like a chann. It makes
you realize how wise you were
to have picked a Buick in the
first place,
SPll'lt - care that lets you feel
that suddenly it's young again.
Buick car care is something far
different from what's regularly
coiled service, It's. something
that only a Buick man oan give,
Because he is trained in oil the
needs and preferences of Buicks,
The. tools he uses are the right
Buick tools: And any replace.
ment part your car may need is
a Buick.engineered part,
So it's easy to see why your cor
is so ready to give you its best
when it receives regular Buick
car care-care by men who know
Buicks thrOUjlh and through and
love them heart and soul.
UNKL HANK HI
I I"" SEEMS LIKE. FOLKS I
DONI( KI"lOW HOW 1'0·
APPRECIAtE. BEING wE!.,-1
uH111. �E'" GE"
�ICI<',
Even though time always tokes
a toil, Buicks do carry their
years well. They can keep their
eagerness to go, their light.
hearted gait and gentle comfort
- particularly when they are
rewarded with the considerate
care that Buick dealers know
how to provide, It's core that
brings out your car's youthful
'25
MATCHING CLUB PAl • , • SIUI
OTHER MODELS IN fABRICS AND LEATHERS
UP TO: ' , , " ......... , .... $50,00
The love of four 10af,l1le, this handtlOme leisure
coal - Ihe Vacationer by WINGS, Wear It Iml'ool1
or oul, for loallng or lounging, Wear It solo or with
polo shirl, Handsome, comfortable, In an all.sportl
PadHc Mills frln!. Sanforized. , � no ahrlnki,n, DO
fading, BUIlboo� Ian or brown Hekgrounf,
\Ve don't know how to UIJproolo.tc
1 he "Illooth, vclvcty flnlllh on our
curs until thoy hu.ve become
sOI'u,tched and SI)ottcd .wlth rU8t.
I,ot FRANKLIN OJlEVROLET,
INU. repaint your cur: .. protect
It wlfh a solid coat 01 high '1001.
Ity "oint. You'll bo glad you did.See the Many Attractive Gift Items in Our
Men's Department
-FOR-
, ...FATHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 15 ••••
HOKE S. BRUNSON_
East Main Street, Statesboro. Ga.
7r'1nkhll a(!VfO/pt, for
Soles" Service
STAT[580RO. G(OIl6/.!
The Bulloch Relaid
Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
"OFFICIAL ORGAN FOR BULLOCH COUNTY" F. IIl1ker
precious
Why don't you start II neigh­
borhood club for every boy nnd
girl who live! near you? All of
school age and some younger ones,
too, could be Invited. Even though
some "drips" and olalle." live
close, they will be fun In this '1> -
clal club. They know things to 110
you might not think 01. So In­
clude everyone, And give the dill>
an exciting name.
""'110 liAS SEEN 'I'III� \\IINIl" lion Is over, and the Moncilu Em­
-hy W. O. �lth�ltlll. press deposed, the Chinese leaders
Think of the boys of literature arc more friendly. and they np­
Tom Sawyer, Penrod, yuung Chl'IN- point Fenton ns chelf englneer In
topher (In "Anrl So -Vlctorlo ) the bulldlng of the railroad,
nnd you will ngl'N' with Ill!' thol' Kit's brother, Willy, comes bock
Br-inn 0' onuul, 01 thb ('unudlll=> to Chinn lrom England, where he
prartes h,,� ('\,()1'Y l'lght to join has been in school, and falls In
thRI mlschf'l\'nuR nl't)\ll-), love with Cousin Viele),. whose In­
There Isn't IlIlirh �tOI'Y, Iust a Ihcr Is an exported. Naturally,
slender Ihrend or nnrranve with h�r parents do not want her toYour neighborhood club onu lin
which IQ til' the churucters Iu- mnrry anyone so closely relnted,two things, One I� 10 pia)' gmnes
get hOI'. Mlllnl)" II concerns Brian. so they. marry her olf to Ma.l�rafter supper, when a big crowd Is
his d g nnd his gong, nnd t.helr Lightly, who only wants Vicky smost fun for Hide und Seck 01'
pnrt In tho ncllvitlcs or n SI11'111 money. Vicky's mnrrlage doesn'tCapture the Flag. The ot'l,o" Is
lown. n' Is the people who rnuke Interfere with hCI' uffecUon forto plan something very spoclnt
Hie book. Willy, however, and when her sonfor every weck, like a pionlc ('1' Is born the Major has some doubt
an Exploring Trip. We will tell There is Grandmu, old and ,,11-
as to its paternity, und l'lghlly, ;about mnny exploring trips ln the ing, very "bossy," In Brinn's npln-
too.
paper this summer. ion: Bobbie, his baby brothel': Kit manics Michoel Imbrie, aIf nobody has an outdoor ril'�- Gerald. Ow town druggist. his rtJ�
young 'engineer, who doesn't likeplace, your club could decide on ther; Uncle Sean, volume and pro- China nnd, when his work is fin ..
u neighborhood picnic ground and fone, who tries to leach his. rarm- Ished, he takes Kit back to Eng­fix one easily. Look for. a smooth e,r neighbors the value of lrrlga- Innd with him. Kit loves China,
place to sit and an open spot ror han and contour plowing, Or. .. i
the fl'r'e, either In a yard or a va- Svarlch, girted and bitter: Digby, and when Michael dles s
x years
later she returns to Shanghaicant lot. Get the owner or U1(! the school principal; Mrs. Ahor-
with hOI' son, Tim.land to say "yes' before you start crombie, who runs the town: the
Vicky divorces the Major (herwork. Chiva .kids, victlms of Mrs. Aber- divorce is the scanda! of the city)Put the fireplace where there crombie's cruelty: Old Ben and
and rnarrles Willy.
are no trees overhead, and rake Young Ben, the .town pariahs. and A' Tim grows up he becomesall grass nnd leaves away. Then fin�IIY, J?hn Hislop, the Presby- int:e�ested in Chinese politics andget six bricks or a few tint stones tenan minister', t.o whom ?1'I81l eventually fights on the side oferoue ,)ltch of vlrtue humun nature cnu u-rtve "t;, Oowurus huve dono �rUESDt\V. Juno 17, ",ill be hot, to raise. a frying pan off the turns when he wants to ta I�
I �� the Nationalists (backed by Rus-t! WtJDNFlSIIAV, ,Iune 18, wilt be clear and hoi wlth local .howerl- ground. Place them closer togeth- God and ask him t.� save '" sla) in the revolution,ood and kind actlon!t-Cowunhl hn"e .,"on fought.; Olay, some - me8
er at one end in an open "V. If brother's !ife. •. In the end Kit ma;'ries Brock. f I I fl W8 But Don't Blaine Us If the Almanac Is Wrong' you want to do more than this, As I Said, not much stOI'y, out a ne,,'spaper' ed'ltor '''I'th ,vhom'O"en conquered: but a cowllrd never forK""":
til .. I,ower 0 '0 nil' 0 • • •
.•
d d bl
•
look In one of the "make-it" bool's pleasant an
,
rea 0 e.
she has been WOrking to publishHere Is something we "borrow- down, at the LibrarY that I told y?" "\\IINII AOROSS TIlE WORU)" u paper for the peasants of China,ed" from Bob Majors, publisher of In just an hour or so. about last week. In a neat pIle -hy 1I0rothy Grah.lll,the Claxton Enterprisc. He ad- The Thoughtless Road Is a pop- nearby I,eep smAil W Iud to start A fine 'novel of life in China "IIUNKERLEV'S" _ by Howanlmlts that he borrowed it from ulat route, the fire and pieces of oak logs to fifty years ago. Sllrlng,Marvin V. Stedham of the Bartow And most folks start that way: make It last. Good scouts eat Oil Kit Fenton accompanies her fa- This book has the same charac-Herald at CartersVille, Ga. Mr. But it's steep down grade anrl if the ground, �o you don't need a ther to Shanghai, where he Is try- tel'S as "Hard Facts," and is In-Majors confesses that it is applic� you don't watch out table. . ing to induce the mandarins to let tended as the second volume of 8able In Evans county and adds, You will land in Falsehood Bay. We are all sorrY there is no him build a railroad. It Is a difli- triology. Sir George Dunkerley,"maybe in all the counties all the You glide through the valley of pool in Statesboro this summer, cult task, but his honesty and 111- now extremely wealthy and con­time." We agree' with Mr. Majors Vicious Town, but there are still places to go ate kindness inspires· them and he trailing innumerable ncwspapers
ache, we do not refus. to acknowi- and publish it here, believing that And on through the ·Tunnel of swimming all over the county. The is finally given permiSSion to go and makazines, has just Singed up- Heat, Ma'm! It wa; s� edge that we stand in the need of it is applicable In Bulloch. Thanks, Hate, College pool Is open to the public ahead and work on the road. Then Hesba Lewison to write children'sdread lui here, that I 'oun
his warmth." Mr. Majors and Mr. Stedham. Then crossing the Add-to Bridge, an hour every afternoon, starting the Boxers rebel and work on the stories for his papers. Throughthere was nothing left for it You walk right into the city this week. road is held up. After the I'ebel- her work, she meets Alec DIII-but to take off my flesh and But we will go along with Ros- WHAT DO WE Il'HINK gate, Before you go swimming, get wOI.t.h, editor of "Dunkerley'ssit around in my bones.--.Sid- sieter Johnson, who writes: OF OUR YOUTH r The principal street is called that typhoid shot! If the Health are two on the Ogeechee River. Magazine." They fall in lovo withney Smith, "0 for a lodge in a garden of cu- "They Say," NUrse has already given you one, William's Landing is off the road each other but Alec feels that heMonday morning of this week cucumbers! As the old community gossip And "I've Heard" Is the public what about your mother and dad to Oliver. The Big Trestle (you is responsible for his sister Elsie.turned up bright and hot. At 8:00 Oh for an iceberge or two at dropped down on our front steps well, and others In your swimming call it Trussle is off the old Dov- You will remember in "Hard
A M people on the streets had control! and took from her snuff-colored And the breezes that blow from party? Anyone-old or young, el' Road PHst Howo:"", Lnnding. Facts" that Elsie, des lined to beal;-'ady worn out the usual phrase, Oh for a vale that at midday the mouth that long Black Gum tooth- Falsehood Bay
.
rich or poor--can go to thc Coun- Out North Main Is the Littlc a great vi�Hnist, was stabbedl"This Is at hot 'un." At 9:30 It dew cumbers! brush in one hand, she used the Are.laden with "Don't you tell." ty Health office on Saturdays for Trestle near Lakeview. Aiken's through the hand by Alec, thUlbecame "This I. shore a scorch- Oh lor a pleasure trip up to H.e other hand to bring up the lower In the middle of the town Is Tell- a Iree typhoid 'sot. And the nurses and Marsh's ponds are off the ruining her chances of succeeding. f,er." At noon people just gave up pole." corner of her apron to clear the tale Park, there prick you so gently that you Portal Highway. Are these open Elsie settles matters by marrY- �and agreed that it was a hot day And a man named Thompson sweat from her brow. And you're never quite safe barely feel the needle. to the public now? Ncar Register ing Isanbard Phyfe, Silo George'� rand that talking about it did promlaes no relief: Our parents and we children sat while there; Here is a list of public swlm- are Rigg's Mill and Akerman's secretai'y, relieVing Alec of h�nothing to alter the condition. "Ali-conquering Heat, 0, intermit on the front porch and listened as For ils owner Is named Susp1do'JS ming places In Bulloch county Pond. Sandhill Ford and Tillman's worry about her. It Is not the aWe thought about a fan and thy wrath. she began to give out will all the Remark that was' made up for me Tues- Pond are closer to Statesboro. thor's intention to ever let A'.
went Into Ii local shop and when And on my throbbing temples, latest gossip concerning the resi- Who lives dn the slreet "Don't day night at the Teen-Age Can- If you know of any mOl'e swim- have any degree of happinttold that the fan we were looking potent thus, dents of our locality. Care" teen at the Woman's Club. There ming places that are not named, however. Fred Dillworth, their fa-"
at was $49.50, we cooled off can· Beam not so nerce. Incessant stili -;'Now," she said, "don't tell a Just back �f the park Is Slan<ler- write me at the Bulloch Herald ther, reading the announcementslderably, you flow, soul that I said so, but THEY ers Row, From Gossip Town peace lOng about them. Why don't you see of Elsie's marriage in the pap�lAnd stili another fervent 1I00d SAY that there feller that Sallie 'Twas there that Good Name since fled, how' many different places you (and being a thorough scound IWe aaw men wearing. coats and
succeeds, what's-her-name married is old died, And sorrow and care and \Yoe, and the crowd can go to swim tries to blackmail her. (The'thought to oUl'lelvos: "What fools
Pour'd on the head proluse. In enough to have been her daddy- Piel'ced by an arrow from Jeal. 'You'll surely find Instead, this month? Take Dad along, but son for this occurs in the pre;we males be," We were only par·
vain I sigh: and they say he's lazy and does- ousy's haw, If ever you chance to go. be sure he has had his typhoid book.) Alec brings him to \tlally' a fool, for we were wearing I' and look n't provide for Sallie and the chil- In the hands of Envious PrId.. -Anon. shot. (Continucd on ALL'S FAIR Pa shirt ",Ith long sleeves ""J a And restess turn, dren, and don't repeat this, but
tie, The only smart people we saw hround for night: they say he's mean to 'em too."
were the ones In short sleeves and Night is far off: and hotter hOllrs "Well, let me tell you," she
open collar, Iltting In the shade opproach." went on, "I'd never live with the
and not moving-just sitting,
sorry lout, no sir! Not me. Why,
Another quotation points out And all our readers know now I'd leave the likes of him so quick
that "Though tile sun scorches us that the heat has the editor, fOI' i'.'d make his head swim."
sometimes, and IIlves us the head- which he makes no apologies. About this time someone a3ked,
"Who told you about Sallie's hus­
band, MI·s. Talkaboulll?" "UIl,"
she exclaimed, "Everybody "_"Illnd
these parts is a-talkln' about. how
sorry he is-everybody. oh! they
say he's awful."
"Well. somehow we hadn't heard
anything obout him. We thought
___________________________ he was all righ!.."
"Well, excuse me," she parried,
A government guaranteed loan ernment for that part or t.he loan. "1 nevcr \vould have mentioned it
but r Ihought everybody knowedis one of the veteran's most val- Q. I have a lender who will
it.. It's common talk everywhere
uable benefits. A GI lonn makes it lend me the money I need, but he I've been' and so I just knowed
youn's had heard all about it."
Of COUI'se, we could hardly be­
lieve her because she had been to
OUr house just a few days before
that and had talked about one of
our relatives before she knew we
were related,' But I guess that
was all I'ight-there are a few peo­
ple who just seem to have to talk
about somebody and It might as
well be about us and our kinsfolk
as about anybody else -they
just catch their breath and keep
talking-Rbout somebody else.
It somehow reminds me of the
little poe m entitled, "Gossip
Town." We've probably printed it
once belore, but maybe If repeat­
ed-it. might be mare easily re­
membered. Here It is:
Thursday, June 12, 1947.
LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C. COLEMAN
Erlltor
JIM COLEMAN
......... Assoclate Editor
............................................... Advertising Director
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"Entered as second-class matter January 31, 1946, 'at the ��t office
at Statesboro, Georgia, under Act of March 3, 1879._
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On ..•
A Verse For This Week
'l'ODAV, Thursday, June 12, will he fair Rntl hot.
FRIIIAV, .tune IS, will be rainy.
SA1'UR'[)AV, .tune 14, will be clear aM ple•••nt,
SUNIIAV, Juuo 15, will be cool and fair.
'rhe bru\'c only unow now tn forgh1cj It Iii most refined und geu- !\tON.)AY. Juno 16, will be hot and fair.
only from 8 strength and greatne"" of Mmd. (IUUtmlOUti of its own loreo
and Meurlty, and aboye the HtUe temptaUonR of resontlng e\'cry fruit,·
Ie•• at,tempt to lnterrul)t, 118 hnPlllnclI8.-Sterne.
It's The Heat...
VETERANS CORNER
easier for Cormer servicemen t.o wont.s additional security, Does
get credit from a,lending insUtu- the law allow him to ask fol' se�
tion and at the same time insures
cUI'ity?
a law interest rate.
Here are the answers to some
of the questions veterans ask con�
tact representatives 01 the Vet­
erans Administration about loans:
A. Yes. This is a malleI' be·
tween you and the lender. While
the VA docs not require that addi­
tional security be given, it does
not object if' the veteran is will�
ing 10 give it.Q. What is meant' by a guaran�
ty 01 loan under the GI Bill?
J am a widO'w of a World War
A. The guaranty of a ioun by II veteran and want to buy a
VA under the provisions of the home. Can I obtain a guaranty of
Servicemen's Readjustment Act is a loan?
8n agreemet between a lender of
. .,'
money and VA that in event. a vet-
A. No. The priVilege IS hmlt-
eron fails to pay his loon, the
cd to veterans of World \�ur II.
Government will pay the gUUl'un- Q. Can I obtain a guaranteed
t.eed portion of the loan, loan 1.0 purchase household fUl'-
Q. If I can't meet .payments on Ilishings? GOSSIP TOWN
my guaranteed loan, is payment
by the Government a gift to me?
A. No.
Huve you ever heard of Gossip
Town,
On the shores of Falsehood Bay,
Where Old Dame Rumor with herment of your guaranteed loan is (its may have their questions pel'� rustling gownl 'not a gift. It must be repaid, and
sonally answered by visiting Jack Is gOing the livelong day?If the Government pays the guar- 1. Bliss, VA Contact Representa- It isn't for to Gossip Town,
anteed part of the Joan to the len- live at 21 % East Main Street in For those who want to go,
del', you are obligated to the Gov- Sl.alesbol'o.) The idleness train will take you
(Veterans 'v'ishing rurther' in�
A. No. Payment by the Govern- rormation about veteran's bene�
10nLiD UNDU AU,HO,,,Y O. 'HI COCA. COLA COM'ANY BY
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Dr. M. S. Pittman
Back From Study
Inee..y
WatersAwardedl
Navy Afr Me.dal
Dr. 1'4Ilrvln H. Pillman, presi­
dent emcrltus 01 Georgia Teachers
College, ret urned this week from
Germany, where he was sent by
the War -Department to make a
special survey of teacher-educa­
tion In Bavaria. Bavaria Is the
southern half of the American
Zone. In connection with hla work,
Dr. Pittman visited 24 of the lead­
Ing towns of Bavaria and met the .
faeulUes and students of educa­
tional Institutions there. He was
billeted In American military
quarters and conferred with mili­
tary governors of American De­
tachments. Commenting on his
trip, Dr. Pittman said:
"The situation In Germany Is
difficult and' Is undergoing con­
stant and rapid change, It Is full
of Important potentialities for
Germany, for us, and for the
world. We entered Germany with
an army trained to fight. From
that point of view we did an ex­
cellent job, When the war closed,
we took such people as we had
there and have used them as an
army of occupation and as dlrec­
tOI'l of military gove;nmenl. We
have not succeeded so well at this
task as we did In making war.
"Our task now Is to rebuild
what we have destroyed and to
make friends of people with whon
we have been In mortal combat.
The latter task Is harder than the
former: even the private soldier
was given rigid and specific traln­
to make war, Few of OUr occupy­
Ing forces were trained for the
task now before us; we have had Dr. Ralph M. Lyon was this
to learn by trial and error, We week elected to head the States­
are learning but not rapidly boro Ljons Club for a one-year
enough to cope with the change term beginning July 1.
in events. We fought well our mll- Chosen to serve with him were
ItarY war but we' havc Rnothel' Shields Kennan, lirst vice-presl­
now of Ideas and ideaologies. To dent; Rufus Ande�on, second
__ .�'...IIIIa-wa..._Us� have Idea. vice-pr.�ldentl .M. 0, r..a",rence.
and people who can use them' ef third vice-president; and Osborne
Bonks, secretory�treasurer.fectlvely on the frontier and in
Elected also were GCl'ald Groov-strategic places.
er, Lion Tamer and DeWitt
"As Americans, and partlcular- Thackston, Tail Twister. Named
Iy as Georgians, we should be to the Board of Directo"l of the
verY proud of General Lucian organization were Charles J. Mc­
Clay, the commander of the Eu- Manus, George Turner, and Frank
ropean theater. General Clay Is a Richardson.
native of Marietta, He Is doing a
Howard R. Christian is retiringsuperb job under great dlflleul-
president of the club.ties. He has the confidence and
_
the loyal support of all who are
associated with him and also of
the German people, who respect
and trust him,
"We here at home should trY-to
keep up with the rapidly chang­
ing situation In Europe and should
give General Clay the support he
needs. Failure to cope now with
the rapidly changing situation in
Germany means plenty of head­
aches In the future. World events
have thrust us into new situations
which requtre wise and Immedl�te
action. We must trust the leader­
ship of those who are In poaltlon
to know the Importance of current
events and must give them the
support for which they ask."
It took the/Navy five years to give' Kermit Wa­
ters a medal.
But he's just as proud of it now as if it had been
presented on the spot.
Dr. Lyon Heads.'
Local Lions Club
I Back in 1942, Kermit, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W, S. Waters, of
Rl. 4, Statesboro, was an Avia­
tion Machinists Mate third-class
serving on a heavy bomber in the
Aleutian Islarids. Now, the Aleu­
tians, being just next door to
Alaska, have always been uncom­
fortably cold, - and In addition
were infested with Japanese at
that time.
NEW NATIONAL GUARD
Formation of a new Statesboro
National Guard unit that will
bring some $60,000 per year into
this area' was begun on Monday
night. Lt. Col. Henry Ellis, of
Statesboro, has been named com�
manding officer of the new unit,
officially deSignated as the Head­
quarters and Headquarters Bat­
terY "A" of the· 101st AlvA Gun
Battalion,
Persons interested in becoming
affiliated with the Guard should
meet ut the Courthouse on l\1on�
day' night at 7:30. TI'ansportalion
will be furnished to the airport
whe�e weekly drills are held.
'Teen-Canteen'
/
Makes Fun forAll
If Tuesday night ever was the
loneliest night I" the week It need
not be any more. At least not tor
the teen-age crowd In Statesboro.
For Tuesday night Is when the
"Teen-Age Canteen" In In full
swing out at the Woamn's Club
building. This Is the evening when
the local 'young folk get together
for Informal games and dancing,
for Ice cream eating and of soft
drinks, for dominoes and cljeek­
el'l,
Each "llC8slon" Is plrl'nned by. a
committee of young people under
the sponsonhlp of the" Junior
Woman's Club. Betty McLemore
Is In charge of aU the arrange­
ments and she Is Wlslsted by two
cJuples fl'QUt the club.
There's always some old�r _g1.1
or boy on hand to teach dancing
-anything from "jitterbugging"
to the "grand march."
And a apeclal feature Is the pro­
gram IlKanned Korn," �-:om sta­
tion WWNS, which Is dedicated to
the Canteen each Tuesday night,
Theflrst ten boys and girls to ar-
His wife, Hilda, Is here with
him during his visit home.
The above photo shows Kermit
receiving congratulations from
Captain Stinson, U. S. N., com­
manding officer of the U. S. Na­
val All' Station, Pensacola, Fla.,
'as he receives the Air Medal.
rive at the club building name a
special song they wish played on
the air. The requests are tele­
phoned in and promptly at 10 o'­
clock the music begins.
New entertainment committees
are elected each month. On this
month's committee are Matta
Ruth Allen, Jeanette Evans, Lau­
rie Price, Faye Smith, and Don­
ald Whaley�
The' members of the Canteen
sell the soft drlnka and Ice cream
each week and do 'all the neces·
sary work such as, opening and
cloalng the buUdlng. But with
everYone helping the light worl<
really seems like fun.
Last Thursday night three
high schools from Statesboro and
nearby communities were rep�­
sented and more are looked for
in future weeka.
Young married couples who
have helped with the Canteen In
the past few weeks Include Mr.
and M... Bill Keith, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Sauve, and Dr. and MI'I.
Ralph Lyons.
AAA Office Located
On North CoUege St.,
Just Off West Main
The AAA office has not been
moved to the old Bank of States­
boro buUdlng, as was repurted tn
last week's edition of the Herald,
The oIlew location of this office
Is on North College Street, just
off We.t Main. It Is loaated ln
the building adjacent to the Coun­
ty Welfare office and the County
Health Department
TilE �iETHOIIIST OHUBO�
Rc", Oh.. , A. lackflOn, Jr., Putor
11:30 a.m.-"Proof of Love."
8:00 p.m.-"What the Prodigal
Lost."
Sunday School at 10:15 a.m.;
Youth Fellowship at 7 p.m,
Council Gives Jaycees Permission'
TO,Begin Building Swimming Pool
No Little Job To
Keep A City Clean The Council IIranted perml..lon
alter hearing from the represents­
tlvee that the Jaycee. had $4,000
available for construcnon and that
work would ""gin Immediately,
The Board 01 I)lrectol'l of the
Jaycees voted Tuesday night to In-This week the committee inves- The Statesboro Junior Chamber vest the money In con.tructlon of01 Commerce Is going ahead with a pool and to !Jellin construe­plans to sponsor II "Miss Slates- tlon right away If permlsslon wasboro contest In the near future, lorlhcomlng from Ihe city. A dal­according to Horuce MeDoug.ld, oguuon from the club was ap­new president of that organlza- pointed and took theh' plans totlon.
the Council yesterday momlnK,
AI the recent annual meeting According to J. Brantley John-
of the clui) plans were -made to son, president of Ihe JayCMI, a
sponsor the local contest and .end contractor from Augusta will be
the winning conlestant to the In town today to consult with
State contesi for the selection 01 the club'. SWimming pool commlt­
"Miss Georgia." the State eon- tcc on details of the project. The
test will be held In Columbus and committee, working with Cily En­
gineer Jam.. Bland, will choose a
specl!!c site In the city park and
work will lIet under way at onc..
Plans for the pool have already
been drawn by an Atlanta engi­
neering firm but various obltacl...
have prevented Ita construction by
Ihe city, na was orlilnally plan­
ned. The Jaycee., at their execu­
tive committee meeting, decided
that the way to let the pool built
was to beatn Retlon Immediately
Pil Is T k F • and agreed to donate $4,000 to­O a e our. I wards the coot of auch a pro�t,Plans are belni formulated to
Drop "-e G.!Il-e relse the remainder 01 the fundi,vn uall Beginning of work on the pool
" will climax yean of activity byton and Includes depreciation on Slatesboro'. Pilots opened last various ciVic oraanllaliona andand gasoline for the city truck•. , week with a wtn over Ihe lealllle- the city to ""t ouch 8 project• This cost repreaents 4 1-2 'rillS leadln. VidaU, team. The PUots taI'Ied Or! IJIaUy I �• ... - of the Mal to" digest, or� 1CO'red 1-1 nnw tD-1I�1!. VldaHa. �edU� to Ibe bldlt· � tIM!mately 25 percent of the yearly Thursday the
I
Plloto went on a
war, but In 1941 these p,,� hadtax levy. scoring spree to smother Wrighl,- t.o be shelved. Lalt year the proJ-The report, as outlined hy Coun- ville U to O. Wrightlvllle cal11e ect was revived but constructioncllman Bowen, went on to show back Friday night with a juggled was never actually started. Thisthat the city purchased new gar- line-up, to shade the Pilots 9-8 In year It looked as If a pool millhtbage disposal machinerY, which Is the first game under the new be In the offing, but various ob­scheduled for deliverY July 1. The lights. stacles prevented work from belnldeed for new lans foruse In dls- Sunday'S game with the Vet- atarted.posal is being drawn at Ihe prea- eran's team Irom Augu,ta turned According to Bufo,rd Knlllht,ent time and the city Is In the into balling practice as the PI- chairman 01 the
_ Jaycee's poolprocess of building a road In to lots pounded 23 hits' 011 3 Vet- committee, work will .tart atthe property. eran's pitchers. . once and continue until the poolDeliverY on a new tractor for Tuesday n I g h t 'at Sylvania Is completed, No e.tlmate.!>f con-use In garbage disposal work Is Statesboro started with a bang Itructlon time has been made, heexpected by September 1 and up- and defeated Ihe Screven county added, but it will be carried outon arrival of t.his new piece of team 8·3. as rapidly as possible.machinerY the 'clty will have CQlll­
pleted this part of the purpose of
the recent bond issue.
Keeping Statesboro's face washed Is a big job.
Take it from the Chairman of the City's Sanita­
tion Committee, Bill Bowen, and City Engineer
James Bland.
. -�.
Friendly Frog Finds
Favorable Family
Not many frogs can boast
uttonding church services, a
werldlng, and lP'aduation ex­
el'cises, Probably fewer can
boast attendlnll wit h 0 u t
croaking.
Mrs, Dedrick \Vlltel'!; says
she has a pet frog which has
been residing in some calla
lilies lor nearly a year now
and has attended services at
the Primitive Baptist Church
on occasion, as well 8S a wed�
ding and graduation exercises.
Not once has the little
green rrog uttered 8 sound,
Mrs. Waters says. On one of
the occasions she heard a
croaking sound but discover­
ed it came from outside.
TI,e lrog was st III thel'e I his
week and Mrs. Waters says
she doesn't know where he
may go next. It just all de­
pends upon who wants to
borrow those 1I1les.
ligated the problem of whut is re­
quired 10 keep the city clean and
In 1I00d condl tlon,
Here Is something 01 what they
found:
Sixteen men nro employed by
the city to keen It clean. This
Includes one man to operate the
dlspOoul plant,
City gUI'boge Jlnd t rush collec­
ton muke un overage of 14,095
pick-ups each month.
The average pick-up weighs
46.7 pounds. During the mont.h the
total amount hauled weighs some
302 tons.
Nine hundred and thirty-two
white families and, 1,413 Negro
families recetve garbage pick-up
in the city. This does not Include
trash removed from business and
Industrial property. Pick-ups are
made on un Average of two to
three times per weclt.
Estimrting the populaUon of
the city Rt 6,000 and the average
amount of garbage nnd trash
haulcd at 300 tons, the cost per
month per person amounts t.o 25
centl. This I. a coat 01 $5.00 per
A new rotary street cleaner
that not only sweeps the street,
but picks up the trash, has been
ordered and delivery is promised
by July 1. Mr. Bowen says this
new sweeper will result In a sav­
Ing to taxpayers because only one
I man Is necessary lor Its operaUon.
,He points out that it Is the latest
Olliff Boyd's Entry fmodel street cleaner and does a
Wins Top Honors. I better job at less cost than any
In .Uorse show lother
available Instrument.
In line with the Council's pol-"Vunity Lady,". the el".ry of icy of Improved sanitation, Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Boyd In the I Bowen has asked city home own­Fitzgerald Lbns .club horse showers nnd business operators tolast we�k, CR me away with top pl'ovlde themselves with �overedhonors there, Not only wns the
entry named best in the flve�
gaited cluss, but also won n' blue
ribbon ror being Grllnd Champion
of the entire show.
officers nnd board membel's will
take place at a banquet to be held
in t\vo weeks. The state president
of the Jaycees will install the new
officers, according to J. Brantley
Johnson, retiring president of the
Statesboro group.
The entry wl\S.l'idden by MI's.
Boyd in the show Tuesday night
of last weel(. This wns the first
time the horse had been entered
lin
a contest in this section.
mGHWAY DEMOC�ACY
gntbage and trash containers 88 Is
required by city ol'dina�ces. By
plaCing trash and garbage In con­
t.ainel'S collectors can operate (8st�
er and more economically, he
said, Particularly, he has asked
home owners to have yard boys
put trash from yard cleaning Into
containers rather t.han just dump�
ing it into the stl'eet. .
SAFETY TIP OF THE- WEEK
(Sllonoorod by H. MINI(OVI'I'Z ANII SONS)
"Life, liberty and the pur­
suit of happiness" . It's
171 yean since those words
IIrst were written, but the
truths which our forefathers
held to be self-evident are
BUll mighty goqd working
principles. Even our rules on
safe driVing are based on
them.
Taite the rule 01 rlght-ol­
way at Intersections, for ex­
ample. It might be stated In
the words of Thomas Jeffer­
son himself: "Equal rights
for ail-special privilege. for
So It's easy to aee that It wasn't
"just_llke ,home." ,
, In makin, the awam the Navy
Baid:
M D Id I"The President of the. United C ouga sStates takes pleasure in present-
N J H dIng the Alit MEDAL to Kermit/ ew aycee eaWilliams Waten, Aviation Ma-chinists Mate First Class for Horace McDougald was elected'meritorius achievement in aerial President of the Statesboro Juntor
flight as a mechanic and gunner Chamber of Commerce at the reg­
of a patrol plane In patrol squad- ular annun I meeting of that 01'­
ron Fifty-one dIning operations ganlzatlon Thursday. Named to
against enemy Japanese forces In serve with> him were Emory Allen,
the Aleutian Islands. Under ex- vlce-presldent; Talmadge Ramsey,
tremely unfavorable 'Weather and secretary; and Charles Olliff ,rl'.,
combat conditions Waten parUcl- treasurer.
pated In numerous search and at- Named to the Board of Dlrec­
tack flights, contribUting mate- tors of the group were G. C. Cole­
rlally to the .uccessful completion man, DI', Curtis Lane, and H. P.
of missions In close proximity to Jones Jr. Installation of the new
enemy units. His devotion to duty
was In keeping with the highest
traditions of the United States
Naval Service: (Signed) James
Forrestal, SecretarY of the Navy."
Kermit Is now In Statesboro on
a two�weeks leave. In January
he completed his flight training
and \Vos commj,c;sioned an EnSIgn
in the Reserve and received his
Wings. He Is scheduled to report
to Moffet Field, California; upon
completion -of his visit here and
become n co�pilot of a four�engln­
ed plane In the Naval All' Trans­
port Service.
non.e."
"Equal rights" at intersec­
tions r ,ans obeying the tral­
lic 011 0,'1' 01' the Irafllc light;
if there Is no signal, It means
waiting aile's turn; ir there is
qny doubt as to whose turn It
is, It means yielding the
right-of-way, Last year more
than 150,000 were killed and
tnjured at Intersecllons be-·
cause someone claimed "spe�
clal privileges." I
Good highway democracy
pays dividends In life, liberty
and happiness of everybody.
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Representatives of the Statesboro Junior Cham.
ber of Commerce, meeting with the City Council
In special session Wednesday morning, received
permission from the Council to begin construction
on a swimming pool In the city park on' the Fair
Ground road.
Miss Statesbolo
Will'Be Chosen
the winner Ihfl'C will go to At­
lantic City, N. J.. to represent
Georgia In the annual "Mt••
America" contest. ......
Jack AverItt· was named chair­
man of t.tle "MIBs Statelhoro"
committee and serving with him
will be Frank Aldred, Paul Sauve,
and Hal Macon. Det.alls 01 tha
contest. will be announced In thj!
near future, McDougald said.
(Thursday) aftemoon. 14
. 14
13
, 11
11.
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10
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12
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16
This week began the Pilot's
toughest schedule thus far. They
tackle Ray Chamberlain's lasl-
OGEEOHEE I,EAGlJE
STANDING!!
stepping Swainsboro ent.ry In a
double-header at Swainsboro this (Through Tuesday illllht'. 118me.)
A home- Vidalia
stand against this team will take Millen
place on the local diamond to- Glennville
. Metter
morrow (Friday) night. STATESBORO
Saturday night and Sunday
aI-I Sylvaniaternoon "the Pilots .face the st rong SwainsboroRiverside squad Irom Moultrie. Wrightsville
Streptomycin Is
Aid'In Life' Fight
At least one Bulloch county cit­
Izen may already owe hi. IIle to
the streptomycin fund drive re­
cenlly started by the Statesboro
BuslnesR and Profes.lonal Wo­
men's Club.
It, th� report stated,
The drive, which' began wt
month, has now produced a fund
In excess of' $1,000. At a CORt oi
$500 ,per treatment, however, thl!:
fund will not last for a lonll pe-
riod of time. ,
The committee explaincd that
the drive for funds to keep Itrep­
tomycln available for charity pe­
tlents will conllnue until some
pennanent source of reVenUe can
be established and· maintained,
The finance commillee chair­
man, Miss Charlotte Ketchum, II
receiving donations dally at the
Georgia Power ComPany office
and any donation, nQ matter how
small, will aid the club In main­
taining this fund,
A $500 check 101' one treatment
for a Bulloch county tuberculosis
patient at Battey General Ho.,·
pltal in Rome has be�n malied,
according t.o ij report I..ued this
week by the club's finance com­
mitt"".
The "miracle drug" has shown
remorkable elfects when u.ed In
treating advanced stages of tuber­
culosis and doctors use it only
when all other treatment falls,
the commillee pointed out. Funds
collected In Bulloch county are
used only for petie{lts from this MISS ALINE WIUTEIIDJ:
I county
who need the atreptomycln NEW �FARJ: WORK_
treatment and who a"e unaille to Miss Aline Whiteside baa reo
pay for it. cently been named child welfare
No part of the money goes to worker for the county and ha.
pallents fl'Om other counties and assumed her new duties, aecord­
in no case Is Its use certified for Ing to, an announcement by the
persons who are able to pay for County Welfare department,
.636
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